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  4 | George W. Swi: 4 Notth 

 Nagivil church, 85%. ville, k;3 been 
gd ‘to the c.'c of Centra: dhureh, 

N folk, Va., succeeding Rey - EB. 

i who has entered the sangel: 

  

Fatt | City District Sunda) “Selioor [ 

| cohvention, of which C. S. Ls ren! is 
president, will meet at ‘the hi M. IE. 

  

Cortland Myers of: Broo iy has 

: deglined the call to the Eucli¢ Avenue 
1 chggeh, Cleveland, the pulpit “hich, is 

of Dr. 

Yo 

we will certainly miss L. 5) Brad- 
3 hos He is one of the Lordi xhosen. 

  

influence in the Birming am dis- 

A was wholesome and }® work 
“speaks for itself. We cox: ratulate 

fhe Selma saints on gettin: “a new 

ony In| their midst. 
ii 
  

Bev. L. N. Brock has reg) fed ‘the 
i of the church Ll irard, 

e has been a consistent 

We are not Informed. ie 

ee for the future. —Inde 

= ‘Alabama Baptist.) 

(We 

¢ will find a field in cd bama, 

<3 

  

or. 'G. W. Lasher, edita® of the ° 
i) and Messefiger, Cing@natl, is 

  

edgeation of: Young minist 
lak Jewell college, 1 moms 

ng labama would do. 

wild gladden the heart. of } 4 
Men ) 

gatagis, 

  

Snristian Index: Bditor 2 

MyKinsey of the Baptist’ Wl Ar- 
° keasas; and Rave. Ben Cox; 

thy First church, Little Roe 

ng each other's sympathy ig he. pest- 

“hofise on account of smallpat They 
wil haye the sympathy of ti hryther. 

hyod, who wish for them a  § 

every. jel 
a   

Baptist 4 ehirch, Toupa, Fla; 

Wi: Duke, pastor, 

: toyed conversion and at! ithe 
"the meeting 83 joined the 3 oh 
Many more will follow. 
Is: now in a meeting at Lakek ad, Fla. 

Hi engagements for the Nig Year 
take him to Jacksonville, 
lanta, Ga.; Selma, Ala; 
N.C. and Petersburg, Va. 

"end of 

to his, =~ 

) 

allen 
5   

Dr. R. H. Pitt, senior a of the 
Religious Herald, whose literary touch 

has been a feature of the paper for »- 

score of years, has placed-the ‘denom- 

ination under obligations by his poem, 

  

Dr. W.J, E. Cox sont in aniinter- 
esting article, published elsewhere, on 

-—which Appeared in’ the Christinag i i 

T.sue, : 

the situation at Mobile, and from ex- 

tracts from the Mobile Register and the 
J 

Moble Herald, shows that these dailies 

pay a high conrpliment to ‘the. effects 

of prohibition. 
  

5. G. Hunt becomes associate editor 

: | | of the M. E.| Christian Index. We wel 

1 

HEART “THOUGHTS 
: By Mrs. H. B. Folk. 

This book ‘by Mrs, H. B. Folk is dedicated to her children. She says 
of them they have cheered the years of her life and are tenderly guard- 
ing her declining days. 
read at women’s meetings, 

The thoughts she gives out were written to be 

Her prayer is that some heart may be up- 
lifted to God by reading them. This good woman, who has given to 
her country a political reformer, a well known editor and two ministers 
of the gospel, presents for our. consideration in- this attraétive little vol- 
ume some heart throbs that will touch responsive chords in many a one 
who reads them. The little hook, bound in the heart color, presents on 
its cover a picture of the author's beautiful home set in a gold frame. 
The price is 75 cents net. 

Society. 
Published by American Baptist Publication 

THE OLD FOLK HOMESTEAD 
A.J. ‘Holt, ! N By 

The quaint ald homestead standeth 
square, | : 

In Brownsville, Tenn. 
With light and shadows on it there, 

And love upon its\lea. 
For deep- within its portals wide 

Love still delights to dtay; 
Father and mother side by side 

Are bright and light with May. 

Dr, 
Their noble through youthful 

Joys, 
- Have grown to bearded men; 

And laid aside their bats and -toys, 
For paper, ink and pen; 

boys, 

. But in the strife of busy life, 
Working their winning 

Where' op they roam, the 
way, : 
dear ol 

ho 
Is light With brightsome May . 

© velt: 

come him into the fraternity, - The 

Index is a great force for righteous. 
ness, with Bell, - «Graham and Hunter 
for editors. Georgia Baptistg have 

cause tor rejoicing. 

  

Rev, J. Whitcomb Brougher of the - -- 
. White Temple, Portland, Ore, will 

: "preach for Trement Temple, Boston, - eu 

two Sundays, and address the minis. 
ters of New York, Boston and Chi: 

CAEO On “Portland, 1909.” He: wants 

the Northern Baptist convention. 
  

The members of his church at Win. ‘ 

qhester, Ky., presented Dr, J. 
ter with ove $1,000 as a 

gift, This was certainly a gift/worth 
receiving. Did you ever ‘head/of an 

_ editor’ being presented with _guch « 
x, *—Baptist and Reflector, 
  

“We are. glad to learn that Dr. Jf 
Ww ‘Millard, who has been quite {ll for 
some. time; has sufficiently recovered 
to make the trip to Asheville, N. C., 

where le will spend a three months’ 

vacation given by his ehurch. We had 

a notice of his book in last week's is 
sue and hope a ndmber of our readers 

| will send for it. ; 
  

in writing to the Baptist World of a 

recent visit to Canada, says: “One 

Baptist out of every eight is & sub- 

scriber to the’ Canadian Baptist, 3 

which Rev. W. J. McKay, LL. D., 

the able editor.” Dr. Weaver We 
1 “The fact that the Canadian Baptist 

; Dr. Rufus W. Weaver: of Nashville, 

reaches ‘nearly every Baptist tamily - 

in Canada accounts in large measure 

for: the fenctoaity of the churches.” 

Editor H. C. 

costal Herald, Louisville, Ky. makes 

~ this’ strong appeal to President Roose 

“Mr. President, before quitting 
your high position as president af this 
great nation, lift the Big Stick asd 
striké oné mighty blow ‘for us, y De- 
_mand congress to protect our prohibls 
tion territory from the whiskey traffic 

Morrison, n ‘the Pente- ) 

which disregards our laws and walks 

. rough-shod gver our legislation, | (Tap 
peal to you in behalf of the woman.’ TE 

hood and childhood of our fair lapd . 

to strike this one blow for us, and you 
‘will go out of office tollowed by the 

prayers of millions of people.” 1  



  

HEN aon RENDS THE HEAVENS AND THE 
MOUNTAINS FLOW DOWN AT HIS 

PRESENCE!” iE : 

rd by the Earthquake: 5 Horfors of  siiy and" 

: Calabria. : 
——— 

ermon Preached in the Fifth Avenis Baptist 

iD. D., Sunday ‘Morning, January 3, 1909, 

“We are become as they over whom thou never 

t 8 vale; as they that were not called by thy 

On that thou wouldst, rend the heavens; that 

at thy presence. "Is. 63:19; 64:1. 
shall never understand the Bible until we 

ourselves of the childish habit of beginning to 

at the commencement,of a chapter, and finish- 

ing hen the chapter ends. We need to get rid of 

y of chapters and verses. The whole of the 

: ‘mean} ing of this great passage in Isaiah is lost—not | 
ft of it, but the whole of it—if we begin with | 

ginning of the ‘8 ixty-fouurth . chapter... The 

: They are indiffere: t, at the best; selfish and 

, at the worst. ey have forgotten God. 
hey|lseem to be forgotten of him. They are become 

peoples round about them; as the nations over 
i God has “never e rule”; as those who 

have | never called on God's name. yo some great 

nd striking manifestation of God's power and pres- 
needed. The prophet: longs for it, for a dra- 

in his’ almightiness, which shall testify against 

len and traitor lives, and inspire within them 
“once again a spiritual faith, Yes, and though God's 
Presets should be manifested in catastrophe and 

{though he should speak in. tife earthquake or 

honk os still ‘would the prophet welcome his ap- 

‘pearing. ‘We are become as those -who. have never 

nated thy name; Oh, that thou Wouldst rend the 

and come down, that the mountains might 

resence as when fire kindles bush- 

rakes the wa sto boil! Oh, that thou 

wouldst! rend the heavens'| and come down, that the 
| might tremble at the presence of God! 

ow ‘why this Scripture is read ¥ your hear- 

this morning. Our hearts are heavy as we think 

of me and, Calabria. Day | ‘by day we have walked 

‘ ‘with boy ed heads. and solemn thoughts as morning 
F i and evening have brought us tuller information of 

the disasters which have swept more than a hundred 

thousan { human beings into death. The only escape’ 

for many. of us from the overwhelming: sadness of 

ft has been’ a refusal to open a newspaper; "and even 

‘that device has failed us, for, by the compulsion of 
‘the. humanity within us, we have been forced to open 

‘our ‘eyes and ‘ears pRe our hearts to the stories of 

woe. iL i . ; 

- And as we have read and talked with one anothér,: 
or in silence allowed our minds to brood over these 
things, different feelings have held us captive in 

_ ferent hours. At one time the terror of it all h 

5 oppressed us. This is too tragic, too merciless, too 
horrible! And the terror of it has made us afraid. 

reat tenderness, a seemingly infinite.com- - 

| great,’ yearning, human sympathy has 

@ssion of us, and the nien and women of 

  4 ol [ Sicily and ‘Calabria have. been our brothers and our 

blood, and #pirit of our spiri 
come. Touched to the heart, men and women have 

|. started forward with superb| generosity; and: once 

} | more we haye looked upon al open hand and quick 

i Tesponsivene of loving-hearted people. 
“And so the sadness; has not been all sadness, nor 

ie the terror all ter¥or. For the stories of mighty cour- 

| jage which have. comé to us',of heroic endurance, of 
| /the chivalry of search parties and readiness to face 

. ‘death with a a smile i in the hope “of helping the help- 

"less, have miade out. hearts beat! high with joy. 
fs Thank God for these stories! How common they 

: . And  & infinitely precioug! There never is a 

er ‘without them. There is no story of ship- 

: of huge catastrophe of any kind, or human 

need, ‘writ Jlaj 
HEC 

"sisters, and it is te our pei people, blood of our 

  

rge in the direful experience of men, 

that this sorrow has 

without this story of ‘daring and sacrifice and aloes. 

written in letters of living light. It is ‘the divinity 

which stirs within us. 

We are not able in these days’ to see in these: cata- 
clysins of nature the arbitrary act of a Deity, ‘de- 

stroying life on a tremendous scale for some inscru- 
table reason of his own. Time was when such 

thoughts were, possible. ‘They are unthinkable by 

and thrilled the nations of the world, no religions 
suggestion, no spiritual meaning at all? If not, then 

surely the critical spirit jn which we have delighted, 
the spirit of modern Science which is as our native 

all its gains, an. unspeakable 
lowe, The worth of our modern spirit’ might -almost 
be gauged by this. It is almost a crucial question 
for us. Unable to recognize in these calamities the   ‘arbitrary aét of Deity, do we hey in them no word 

of God? Let us see. 1 ih 

A friend of mine, one’ ot the most brilliant of Eng- 

\lishwomen, writing to me at the time of the volcanic 
‘horrors in the West Indies; six years ago, about dif- 
ferent matters, went on: 

“ ‘Lord, when thy judgments are abroad in the 

earth, the nations tremble at the sound of thy voice,’ 

. What a grim sequel to the everlasting brag which 

has sickened the air of et of late in this tragedy 

in the Windward Isles! What a poor creature man 

is when this old earth tries conclusions with him, and 

bids Hii enter in competition with her earthquakes, 

her volcanoes an stornis!” 

This is no Bible text, though my friend {thought ft 
was: The first few words are remembered phrases 

from an ancient prophet; and some ‘hours of search 

were needed to convince my correspondent that the. 

“sentence, in its form and in its meaning, was her 
own. With a power | of literary | expression which 
‘calls back to us the Hebrew prophets, and with a 
fine spirituality like their own, my triend spoke just | 
that feeling which lies at such a time deepést of all 
within our hearts. In one word it is—Awe. These 
happenings are awe-full--full of an lunutterable ‘awe 

which takes possession of our very souls. We realize 
our littleness, our weaknéss, our frailty in the pres- 
ence of these unchained forces of Nature’ 8 life. The 

. pride of intellect has been ours, the pride of wealth, 

of . conquest, of empire. We have inscribed the 

record of our conquests with an iron pen upon the 

face of the eternal rock forever! We have counted 
the nations as the dust in’ the. ‘balance, we have 
taken up the isles as a very littie thing. | We Lave 

across the’ . stayed the san at noon to tell our way 

waste of seas, and snatched the living lightn ning from 

“the skies to urge the cars along our street .And in 
“the pride of imperial intellect we look upot the work 
of head and hand, and cry: Is not this great Babylon 
that we have built, for the might of our power nd 
the glory of our majesty? Yes; until this old earth 
tries conclusions with us, and bids us enter into com- 
petition with her earthquakes, her volcanoes, .and 

her storms! -Then we know how trail we are, and 

- the measure of our days, what it is; then, when his 
Judgments are abroad in the earth the nations trem- 

le at the sound of his voice; then our ' boasting 

j s Tuelts ‘into prayer, and our pride into a (wordless rev- 

-erence, and once more, though we thought ‘We were. 

as gods, we know that we are but men, and ote 
is God! . A : 

. And so for us he has rent the 1 heavens and come 
down, the mountaing have flowed down ‘at his pres- 
ence.: And in. .spite| of all oar critical training, our 
scientific methods and the scientific ‘spirit, the deep 
religious feeling’ of many of us finds expression in 

_ Words that still seem true and vital for us: i1* 
ii 
It 

1 

“He guides the pu cloud J 
Of locusts travels on his breath; 

The region that in hope was ploughed 
His drought consumes, his mildew taints with death: 
He springs the hushed volcano’s mine, 
He puts the earthquake on her still design, 
Darkens the sun, hath bade the forest sink, 
And, drinking towns ‘and cities, still would drink 
Cities and towns—'tis-thou—the work is thine! 
The fierce Tornado sleeps within thy courts— 
He hears the word—he flies— ; 

Long ago reason withstood the 

‘to thé’ point. 

bewiltered mind goes on to ask another: 

Jih 
SH 

And navies perish in their ports 
For thou are angry with thine.enemies; 
For these, and | ‘mourning for our errors, 

And sins, that ‘point their terrors, 
We bow our heads before thee, dnd we laud | ° 
And ‘magnify thy name; Almighty Goa! 

t 

It is not remarkable that each | generation should | 
be driven to ponder afresh the trial of faith imposed 

by these tragedies of life. The human mind cannot 

grow accustomed to them. There is no heredity com- 

plete enough to hand down. to suceessive ages the 

  accumulated wisdom, submission; or trust with ‘which. 
thé past fortified itself against the shock of sorrow, 
and of doubt. These occurrenc 

man history. The questions they, raise are not new 

Ausault. Every cen 
tury has a record. of such horrors, ‘but this is nothing 

The human mind belng ‘what it is, the 
earthquake of Sicily and Calabria is & more direct 
and pointed challenge than the. {struction of Pom. 

id. years ago; and: 

i Southern | Italy 

peif and Herculaneum two thou 

the terror which hag swept ave 

raises feelings which the earthquake of Lisbon one 
hundred and fifty" 23 ago’ cannot. | The fact ig 

lurid. It sets the world aflame. It 1s for ourselves, 
not for. the contempo ries of Voltaire, still less for 
those of Pliny and Ta tus, that we ask: “Where is 
God?” { 

In despair of an ‘answer to such a uestion, the 

What is 
God? What sort of a God is he? 

all these catastrophes himself? Or, is he in su 
position that he cannot help himself, could ok 
vent these happenings if he would? Has he with 
intelligent deliberation ‘and forethought,” made’ the 
universe to include all forms of terror, meaning them 
to be the chief factors in the spiritual! blessing of 
mankind, or is there something in What we call the 
“nature of things” which is stronger’ than he, ‘so 
that it is fmpossible for God to give us a \. 

at without the evil through which we pass to it? 
is God? That is what we want to kuuw. | 

There is no adequate answer. We have not tacul- 
ties which could appreciate an adequate answer. We 

cannot call up a mental picture of him. 

God as he is we should need to be as God is. But this 
does not miean that we have to take refuge in agnos- 
ticism, admit that we do not know and cannot know, 

and that all our speculations are vain. On the con- 

trary, we have to admit that our reason is not the 
only faculty by which God may be. apprehended, 
is, indeed, by no means the highest faculty nor the. 

ene best fitted to lay hold on God. The religious 

needs and intuitions of thé human spirit | 
guides to God than mere brain power. 

and love are the appointed means by bi fh find 

our way to the Fathey of Lights. Reason will not 

give us a reasonable theory which is final and com; 

plete. In the eloquént words of a friend of m my own) 

an English preacher, now dead: 3 

“The main trust of ‘religion must forever be in| 

the spiritual éxperience of the individual man. If he 

know nought by the witness of the Spirit, no cunhing 

of argument will convince him that he hit grasps 

‘the lightning and smites’by the driving storm is a 

God of love whose rule is-along the lines of an eter: 
nal moral order. But if the witness of the pirit he 

‘with him; if he has known God working in| him in 
his sorrow, in his" temptation, in his remorse, in the 

blessed experience of reconciliation, then the firés 

of all the volcanoes will not burn nor the waters of 

all the floods ayail to quench his faith.” | | 
It is wonderful to think how the: peoile it 

and Calabria lived their: lives in the presence. of 

these slumbering possibilities of swift destruction.s 

They até, they drank, they married, and. were given 

in marriage; they smiled, and the sun shone; they 

went (0 mass, and the bids sang in the morning air 
they were in their fields and their gardens and aboiit 
their daily toil, and their little lives were rounded 
with a sleep. - Men lived and loved and died, chili 

dren were born and nourished to manhood, generar 

tions grew: old and passed away, and all th time, 

any hour of any day, these tremendous possil ilities 

‘of merciless calamity, of cruel, agonizing death, 

Loi   

are not new in hu : 

‘Does he arrange 

To realize 
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neath their feet and 
peaks above them. 

n without warnings. 
must Hve their lives 
ntil earthquake and 

i anaTlss TE BAPTIST 
mained alive, 

fined to Bible literature, but which “runs thrdugh 
primitive tradi jong and mythologies, incarnates this 

\longing—the ! nging for the fresh start of a purified 

race on a regenerated earth. There have been'times 
when it has seemed to brooding souls that there 

. was no outlodk and no hope except the destruction 

ured: ‘that no outer kiwi 3 

ring possibilities of sof 
Jet no man who se- 

4 seismic forces be 
‘fdeadly energies which 

civilization itself. Is 

i o this ‘country sadder 

i presidents chosen by 

= may pot ive; loosed agains 

Z there anything in the histor 
than the fact that three of: § 

the vote of a free people, I ive died by the hand of 
the assassin? No one Ww ¢ ips - studied the move- 
ments of: ‘great masses ‘of mf % dn other yedrs and In 

it as a thing impos- 
lood as in 1789 and 

Why should it be 
at earthquakes and 

fe3y? When a civiliza- 

shes the poor; when it 

when: it 

‘when men and nations 

thought a thing impossible 3 

Sfidal waves should rend so 
tion shelters the rich and 
loves hatred and hates 

£Mammon and mocks Chris 
~8in with a high hand and g 

When jhe make gold thef: 
  

8: “Shall I not visit 

of Hosts.” 

7 “So | lsat; with loveless: dint nance cold, 
' - Round the arena, Rome} o£ old," 

Pain, and the ebb of life's red t tide, 
So, with a calm regard; she eyed 
Her! gorgeous  vesture 

© Splaghed with blood of: jalf the world: 
. High was her glory’s ag m; as yet 

She had not dreamed h¢ : sun could set! 

As yet she had not dreal ed how soon 
Shadows sh 1d vex her glory’ s noon. 

Ad 
eT
 T
a
k
 

a dream, 
d Yet haply she shall le x 

. In some blind hurricane 

How fierily alive the th 
#% She held as fool's imag} : 
4 And, thokgh circuitous an: 3 

  
tie and cannot be true of 0% 

t the worst of sin is wh} 
‘“Samnable consciousness of apd there is 

2 nation, so just, 80 pure, so ee didden vices 

ainot to need to pray: : ; Fi g |f 

“Lord God of Hosts, be ! 
Lest we forget. 

t cry for the dra- 
icate § Hs rule and 

t free the 

id are re- 

turning to the prophet’s 

Cc appearance of God, to 

hig righteousness, to silence 

! le for new and spiritual 

Biigea of an idea which has 

the life of 
te posal. 

overthrow, volcanic, 

enthrones, 

of all existing things and lives and institutions, a 
clean sweep of everything, the blotting out of: life 

‘which has grown corrupt, and then the new ‘begin- - 

nings of new history land new. humanity on a new 

green earth which had been washed clean of its old 

impurities . by the overflowing flood. 

And we, ourselves, lin certain moods of the soul, 
find it possible to cdnceive of fire and blood and 
social overthrow as processes divinely used for work- 

ing out the pure intent of God. We still sing, in 

that hymn of titanic i agery beginning: 

|. “God, the All-Terrible! Thou who ordainest 
Thunder thy ¢harjot, and lightning thy sword, 
God, the All-wise! by the fire of thy chastenjing 

Earth shall to frepdom and truth be restored. " 

Ls 
And we feel that we oul’ welcome flood or flame ‘or Work. 

The Flood story, which is not con- we. shall ‘be like him, fo 

and in the hight of: that 

"ants do him service. It Is & 
the pride of intelligence abased 

and hy the . Open Grave. to realize th 

Jesus we are one with Led forevermore: 

“The stars shall fade away, the | sun. Rims 

Grow dim with age and nature sink in years) 

‘ But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth, A 
Unhurt, amid the war of elements, | ‘| 

“*The wreck of matter, and the crash of| w 1as. .." 

1 ==The Examiner. 

© LEAVING THE ORPHANAGE. 

  

2 : | . Lor 

How strange thesé words are to me! 
a few days of ‘being sixteen years since I put my’ 

hand and heart to the work. I.praise the Lord for 
that mission of his blessing that has rested on my 

‘I devoutly thank all the friends who have 

the wreck of empires, if pon the ruin of the Old the $0 nobly helped. - Let me beg the Baptists of the- 
state not to lag in interest in the cause. Send your gladder, grander New was built. 

And this is fhe dream of the Anarchist today! 
The reflection is startling, but it is true. ‘There. ters: concerning 

gifts to W. Bl I 4 Evergreen, and letters and mat- | 
ppl 

are three kinds of Anarchists in America and Eu- childrem or other matters about the family to M. C. 
rope in these days. 

gentle, a poet, a dreamer, a mystic—and with him !ary has been abolished by the trustees, and. the 
we have nothing to do. The fierce and brutal ruf- 

fian, malignant, insane. And with him we have noth. composed of M. 
“And one other, who. has! really ‘given me wish for the Homfe under their management the ing to do. 

The philosophical Anarchist, . Reynolds, Evergreen. The office of financial secre- 

x 
ome is to be conducted by an executive committee, 

a Reynolds and C .8. Rab b. Let 

It lagks ofily 

ications, either for admission of | 

Sy. 

vogue to Anarchism in our time, the man who has largest prosperity. And now to the dear children, i 
come to think of human life and human institutions for whom I have given the very best I had, and. 
as hopelessly irredeemably. bad; who believes that hoped I might have given all, I i an affectionate 

. would be satisfied so that only God did it. 

oppression, guilt, cruelty, and the teachery of men farewell. j 
against their kind have so corrupted all humah in- 

stitutions that there is mo hope for humanity iipon He knows where to find me. 
, this earth except that which is found in a ¢lean ; 

* sweep, a vast destruction, chaos come again, and 

then the new start of a purified people upon an ¢arth 

washed and cleansed of its guilt. ' 

‘The prophet longed for God's appearing, and the 

r manifestation of his saving grace in these direful 

processes of chastening. 

1 the Lord has, something: further for ‘ue to do, 

J OHN Ww. STEWART. 
  i 4 

THREE oF A KIND A 
; ¥ 4 

Dropped Gottes; Picked Up Postum, and Health, : 
The harmful action of Caffeiné—the: drug in coffee. 

“Oh, that Thou wouldst and tea—is the same in all casel, it is only 4 matter 
rend the heavens!” he cried, and whether the moun- of degree. . £ 

One person may suffer | more ln the ' way of Yobis tains flowed down at his presence or the fountains 

of the great deep were opened- upon the earth’ he palpitation, sour stomach, nervousness, or. insomnia, 
But, the than another, but ‘the poison is there all the (time, i 8 

He has arro- one continues to drink. coffee or tea. Ss 
lady and two friends learned thie truth . 

Anarchist has’ made himself as Gol. 

gated to himself ‘the right of irreversible judgment, A Penn., 
the power of life' and death. He must stand, as it about coffee in the same way. The lady writes: ie 
were, inscrutable ‘as Fate, presiding over the work 

of destruction which rages round his 

him unrestraint and intellectual immdde 

very sure that his mad and murderous designs are 

the perversion 6f a longing ‘essentially good, of a ta 

longing, we will say, in its primal instincts all but i 

divine. The hatred of the wrong, the love of! | the 

| right, sorrow for a world over-driven, an unbearable 

_ pity for the miserable whom he cannot. hélp, and a 
hunger for the justice which he cannot find-—these 

are the noble attributes of the soul which ‘madness: 

has turned awry. The instincts were good once; 

the bad is the perversion of good; the worst is the 

perversion of the hest. 

"And in this deep-seated -goodness of the human 

heart may be found, perhaps, the corrective of the 

humpling of our own weakness and littleness which 

the -earthquake horrors have brought us this wee 

weak and poor and frail. We are immortal here and 

now. . Goodness is natural to us. - Spiritual things. 

are our proper possession. 

| K. gether in the first place. 
L For there is this side. in us, after all, which is ‘not change Postum had made In me shie tried it and Ya, 

“About, four years ago I had an attack of nervous 
ef! With progtration and a great:deal of trouble with my 
sty have heart. Sometimes feared I was dying, 

passed all bounds, and the man is. mad./ But, be séemed 
and my doctor 

unable to find out the cause of my trouble. 

cks and the doctor said there was some constant 

organic disease was at work. SE 
“One ‘day I was told of a case very similar — 

<1 

mine, and that the woman could find no relief until - 
she stopped using coffee. I'did not like. the idea of 
giving up coffee, for I was very fond of:jt. | | 

“Having read frequently of Postum, x dbterniined 
to try it. : It certainly made a great change in me. 
Those spells left me ‘entirely. 

J: Fis 

“I would frequently wake at night with these at- | 

rritation of the nerves, and he’ began to think some. . jo 

“My. most, intimate friend was atficted as 1 was. 4 
In fact the similarity of our afflictions dr 

When she 

“us to- 

Ww the great 

benefited as I was. / 
“The beneficial effe cts of Postum on us two 4 

Before the mountains duced a neighbor to follow our example and so 
‘were brought forth or ever he formed the earth and are ‘three of a kind ‘who can’t say enough in p 
the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, "he is of Postum.” 

God: and it is God who is our home. Christ is our 

Elder Brother, He has brought life and immortality Read, “The Road to Wellville,” in vis 

We are following with him Reason.” to light in his Gospel. 

and inheritors of his glory. Now are we the sons of’ 

Name given by Postuin Co., Battle Creek, ils. 
“There's Nad 

Ever read, the above letter? A ‘new one appears 

God, and it has not yet been made manifest what from time to time. They are genuine, true, and fair | 
we shall pe, but Wheh it is manifest we know that of human interest, ji > 

+ 
7 
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fourths of ‘their time for tour or six years, the Gifts to colleges bring large results, among them 
these: | he Bri : 
.'1. The employment “in the faculty of men of char- for good or for evil? 
acter, ability and learning, whose influence with and . 5. Means to Help 

te   | Boys Without Money; 
upon students is great and lasting, with whom as- Brains ‘and Character. Every denominati 

_ | sociation on the students’ part is inspiration to make lege in the south should have a fund of 

But 

1" their lives clean, useful and strong. Never while I $15,000, which should be used as a loan fund for 
+ We should help not able lectuter, on fire with his subject, in love with 

also boys who are not his fellow ‘men, goes to a neighborhood where there 

live shall 1 cease to rejoice that I had as preceptors worthy. but indigent Students. 
‘© two men who had large power in fashioning my stu- only our young preachers, but r 

. dent life and all my| days since -then, men who by preachers, boys who, trained and developed in 
= reason of reputation|and talents commanded great and soul, will serve our God and their fellow m 

~ ‘plhces In the field 0 education—William E. Peters, faithfully and effectively as.any preacher. 

‘and: Noah K. Davis, leader in philosophy fa-all our poor boy, “Come and get an; education whethe 
bl =. land, Hlustrious scholar and faithful Christian, who have money or not” My plan would be to lend a 

A COLLEGE 
‘beyond all times in which their lives are fashioned 

  

  
  

i t 
: 

time athletics, which are grievous to some saintly sbuls. Pe 
9.. Means for College Extension. With sufficient 

means a college is enabled to send its professors, 
With from time to time, to places, near by and remote, 

or circumstances debar them from entering college. 
No one can reckon the good accomplished when an 

mind are eager souls, poor in this world's ‘goods, . who 
en as revel in thie mental and spiritual treat which he pre. 

‘i : O for sents'to them. | 
i " the greatest teacher of Latin, in my .judgment, that the time, the happy, blessed time, when we of the 

‘2 | this gountry ever had, brave, grand soul that he was, .denominational schools shall, be able td. say to any ti 
Thus many a boy, unconscious hitherto of possibili- 
es within himself, is introduced to his higher, bet. 

r you ter self and Is led to almost superhuman ‘endeavor 
whereby he: puts himself in touch with forces that 

;. did more than any other state college teacher within worthy boy $100 or $300, if necessary, for which he evoke the best that is in him. Thus a stone in the 
‘the range of my acquaintance to bring the secular would give his own note, ang to have him, as 
~ school ‘up towards the high standard in morals 6f as he begins to earn money, return the loan 

. *! the denominational college. The - possession ‘of stallments, then to lend this money to another 
financial means enabled: the University of Virginia boy, and so on and on through thé years. 

of others who are in turn leaders in the south. 
2. Larger and Better Equipment. In our regular erosity. a : : 

_ colleges three departments require and should have ~ 6. Means to Print and Send Out the Lec 
~ large, modern equipment, without which the work, Addresses and Other Papers {of the Faculty. 

iio mo mafter ‘how able and earnest the professor may ing develops a college more effectively and 
be, can’not be satisfactory—biology, physics and rapidly than evidences of ught an 

_ chemistry. To furnish these schools adequately is to on the professors’ part, evidences not 
“put Into the hands of teachers and students tools to the students, but also ta the people 

~~. with which they can a 
5 college of high grade 

practical, effective 
glen : t 

Boris educated in the spiences in denominational col- plishés a thousand times more good. 

in which faith in God, reverence for His word 

d distinguished service 

2g 

| Indifferent as to whether your boys are Baptists, 
; Mohammedans or heatlen? 

Ings in the United States, but unless we have books from other colleges as occasional lecturers, .c 
which our ‘students may consult, which they may them often from places two thousand miles di 

. study deeply, /in which they may trace to their 

| - college must have booki 

| pedias, dictionaries, books on general culture and Brewer, of the United States Supreme Court; 
for specific research, 

| | trines, on the missionary enterprise, books in which and others of national and international fame. 

the student may trace to its source everything. 
i § worthy of investigation. | The professor in the class possession of another; and a great heart far 

room can not’go to the sources of all fopics; he can! could speak its brave cheer to other hearts 
only direct; original research makes the thorough would cherish and develop counsel given. 
scholar and equips the deep thinker. Cicero never 8. 
said a truer thing high 

_sectari, fontes nerum non vide 

The man means is 
| “to hold these famous hen, whose lives were lessons who gives $5,000 or even $1,000 for this purpose will money, '. ~-" that live today in the thoughts and acts of hundreds live as long as time shall endure in lives made bet- 

1 ter and stronger by his far-seeing, large-hearted gen- 

Do you,: Christian parents, not wish ‘your cast through a state, over, the country, it .accom- 

eges 1. The Services of Men Outside of the Faculty, 
"and the daily. practicelof the virtues that mark the Men of ‘Great Ability ‘and Large Reputation,’ 
Christian are the sutpment of the teachers rather money can he more wisely expended than in secur- 

H than in certain secular} schools whose professors are ing from time to time men who have ‘won high places g 

as t : _in the world, men who have done large things. | 

: To see them is helpful to students and teachers; 

3% A Large, Workin Library. We may have the to hear them- is to gain inspiration and strength. 

best teachers on this continent and the finest build- The great colleges of the north and east draw men 

How helpful it would be to a denominational col- when God speaks to them in 
2 "| sources suggestions made by the professors, we cah lege in Alabama to summon to its service such men 

not offer a full, complete education. The up-to-date as Dr. Aked, of New York city; President Schur- 
a0 , thousands of books, histo- man, of Cornell University; President Eliot, of Har- 
it ries, works on philosophy, scientific ‘books, encyclo- vard; Chancellor Andrews, of Nebraska; Justice 

ch, complete pets of the ancient tor Beveridge, of Indiana; President Benjamin Ide m 
“authors, of modern authors, books on Christian doc- Wheeler, of California; Mr, Pinchot, of Washington, 

Thus the wisdom of one section would become the are Baptists: y 

; A Gymnasium. While we are developing our 
ardi ingeénii est rivulos con- boys in mind and heart, it is the height of prudence 

“It is the mark. and wisdom to give their bodies training.” The boy YOURS i 

sooh roughest may become a jewel, refined and polished. 
in in- 10. “Ability to Offer Rewards for Special Excel 
good lence in the Student Body. A college with ample 

enabled to offer to its students prizes in 
oftan needed by them, for distinguished suc- 

cess in their studies. Announcement that twenty- 
five dollars in gold will be given to the student who 
prepares the best paper on Civic Righteousness, on 

tures, Prohibition vs. Whiskey Traffic, on The Literature 
Noth- - of the Land, and a_ similar offer to the best speaker. 
more among ten contestants, rewards for any gare excel- 

d scholarship lence, would promote a generous rivalry and. encour- 
given simply age wholesome effort which would arouse a fine: 

: at large. : 

nd will do work’ worthy of a published thought strikes fire, it may be, in a m 

and work that fits them for lion hearts. A strong paper, given to the studen 
in does large good; given to students and then broad- research. 

A spirit and lead to large things not only in the col-~ 
il- lege, but also in the lines of those who are thus 
IS, stimulated to extraordinary ana diligent study and 

.There are other things, good and blessed things, 
that the possession of money brings to a ‘college; 

but I have mentioned a sufficient number for the 
No present. ROR Bia INL de 

There are many men of large means in’ Alabama, 
290d, true, generous men. These men believe in 

‘education; in denominational education, in soiind 

‘Baptist |doetrines. They love the old faith. There 
are moments when, in soul exaltation, they would’ 
make large sacrifice for the glory of the| kingdom 

alling 6¢ God, for the promotion of any .great cause that 
stant. will advance that. kingdom. There are {moments 

t a stirred soul and a 
quickened conscience and when they are Willing to 
say: =< i 
- “I will go where you want me to go, dear rd, 

I will do what you want me to do.” i. | 
Let me say to those strong men, blessed |with 
eans, “Brethren, the time is now; the opportunity 

is YOURS to help Howard college do one or several 
or all of the things of which I have written. | You 

; ou love your denomination, its doc- 
away ftrines, its institutions; ydu|are proud of its growth 
that and its promises for the coming time. It is yours 

to place Howard college in a position to do a ark 
which shall be not only for long years, but also for 

eternity, in uplifted lives, in souls led to | Christ. 
t is to place the college in a position of 

Lo 

Sena- 

onal col- where they give of their best to those whose poor $10,000 | 

> 

  

r 
io ota dull intellect to follow i streams (and) who studies all the time loses the | physical vigor which you will be proud, of which ‘the whole} denom- 
| not to see the sources of things.” which is essential to success ia every vocation. The jpation shall be proud. Its opportunities were Te |   ae 4. Buildings Kept in. the Best Repair and Taste- sane mind in the sound body is as necessary today such as they are today. ‘I am told that, had the|late 

ful, Attractive Grounds. [t is poor economy to patch as when the ancient writer spoke these wise words. peloved W. T. Smith lived two weeks longer he 
up buildings at a cost of a hundred or two hundred A well equipped gymnasium. gives hot only recrea- would ‘probably, at a banquet which he purposed to 
dollars when they need repairs that should cost a tion to students—and recreation is a necessity for give the college, have handed me his check for 25,- 
thousand dollars or five thousand dollars. To make schodl boy, business man, lawyer, doctor, preacher— 000 for Howard college. He is gone: you are spared. : 

rile a college attractive to boys, and parents, too, and but also the exercise without which the mind 158 not Are you spared to do great things, things that shall 
4 to visitors, who may be givers, if they are pleased; at itg best. : a | make your name dear and honored jong after you 

is to draw students and to do the right thing by With the training of an experienced physical ai- have gone hence? You can give, perhaps with pe 
‘those who are already students, A pleasant prospect rector, excellent results follow exercisé| in a well: rifice, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000; it is my long- “not only. pleases the £35. Jue it conduces to sweeter, appointed gymnasium, Developed muscle and ing, my prayer to God that He will lead you to doa 
better thoughts. A beautiful, ‘well-ordered campus healthy nerves give strength to mind and promote great and noble thing which shall forever join ‘your 
makes better students and causes the boys to be intellectual success. Moreover, if college’ students name to the history of Howard college and to | proud of their: college, We adorn our homes; shall ‘have access to a gymnasium and can thus enjoy ‘tist learning, Baptist sacrifice, Baptist glory.” | | 

"we neglect the home where our boys dwell three- recreation, they have less desire for intercollegiate : rh © A. 'P. MONTAGUE, 
: her : IN dod gt (EE | ERE 
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AL BALANCE. ” 

great summary of w 

‘around the world. ardonable pride it 

2 oy 

] a ‘has provided its 
Baptist conditions 

om these reports, 
the steady advance 

aptists.” 

: t its features was the fidowing: i 

“Denominational do jrnalism. | [115 
ions Worliiug for the 

reproggatatin in this ‘series of : 
i nomiggtional press. The past 

| immeiate predecessors for a 
condifions have not been tavors ve for Baptist. news- 

| Cost of production. 13 - inereased,” while 

{as seemed to be compa: atively small’ recog: 

=5t the useful service o minational organs. 

@¢ficulties under which Aligious newspapers 

% viade, one in which 

g—changes both in 

propriptorship and changes in‘jpélicy. : 

last ye it several newspapers ly p perfected arrange- 

ments Jy which private ownersip ‘becomes that of a 

corporgton. The difficulties arf, felt, perhaps, most 

severely ‘by the state papers, ang bin several instances 

the stgte convention has had # assume ownership 

of the, paper in order to prever¥ its discontinuance. 

The. ational Baptist Union, ublished by Negro: 

Baptis;s at Nashville, Tenn., ha; had to give up the 

journggistic ghost, and the phist :Chranicle of 

- Louisigna is now owned by the: gtate convention. 

Ther Enptist Vanguard of Arka age Kas suspended 

. for land of support. The Michi 
was eid .at auction on account bf Ankncia ditficul- 

ties. is new owners are mak ig a ‘vigorous fight 

for regenition. | 

raised. fits subscription: price L 

Baptisge: newspapers will be o 

policy w they are to live. 

: “*"Thewp are some gleams of 
time, ay ‘least for many years, t 

newspagers was recognized by t 

per. cent.’ Other 

d %o follow this 

e. | For ‘the first 
utflity of Baptist 

feigmination. The 
byithe way, owed 
to the need of 

Fo pastors to assints 

religloigs weeklies, but appoinié 

\ make : orough investigation # 

relationghips of our denominagly} Al papers, and to 
: report ke this convention at ity £h%t annual meeting, 

. with thi view to securing an adet an #te lcirculation and 

! suppor for, and thus increasi hel efficiency and 
usefulness of, this denominatiof agency.” | This 
commiggion will report at Portia’ ia néxt June.” 

Brotker x, M. Wood reported Alabama as fol- 

lows: NV) + 
= 

|» : Alabama, 

Great; oT faith! in God—a faith dt w works by love. 

Thé thservance of the centent®i of Baptist organ- 

| ized, werk, in which ‘we raised, 

: to God; Zsomething over $90,000 ; missions. 

The gains in temperance have £sen decided enough 
to result in the enactment 'of a Bw, with public sen- 

timent pufficient to enforce it, g statutory pro- 
hibitiga for the enire state afte “Becember 31, 1908. 
The" Bifatest city in the state, BE ingham, has been ; : this| Teor, by Fopulay: vote, undefgglohibition. { 

a pommission ‘to 
iconditions and 

  

wid who comes to Kis ninghan to engage 

  

oving Finger writes; oi pois writ, 
| Movegzon; nor all your Piéty ior Wit 

Shali ‘sure it back to cancel ni f i line, 
your tears wash out a } ora of it.” 

During the 

.. months for our college. 

power. 

DR. MONTAGUE WRITES. | 

‘Sunday, January 5 1909. 
My Dear Bro. Barnett: 

I am in the railroad station at Carbon Am thls 

lovely January day, Sunday, about to return home 

from one of the best services we have had tor many 

- Here Bro. J. 1. McCollum is 
doing the finest, most telling work of his lite, visit 
ing, comforting, stirring: men and women's hearts, ; 

moving them to higher things and preaching” with 

He is ably aided by a noble physician, Dr. 
~ Gilder, by one of the best Sunday school superin- 
tendents in Alabama, Bro. Henry Sudduth, who is a, = 

helpful friend to every boy and girl in the * ‘Sunday 

school, giving them his best in service and with his 

means making glad Their young hearts, and’ ‘others, 

‘men and women who love God and serve him in; 

serving their fellow men. J 

A handsome subséription was ‘made here . three 

years. ago to our endowment, By command of dur 

trustees, I am going forth now to collect sums due 
‘ and to add new gifts. Brethren and sisters hére 

REV. WwW. D. HUBBARD. 

His Church and the Pastors of the 
Birmingham District Gave m a 
Royal Welcome at the Watch’ ‘Night : 

Service. 

  

£ Christian Herald 

The Indiana Raptist has wisely 

a strengthening the 

* 

LET'S RALLY TO THE ORPHANS. 
HOME. 

The resignation of John Stewart, 

published elsewhere, will bring sorrow . 
.to the hearts of many of his friends. 

For years he has been in constant ' 
attendance upon our associational 
gatherings and conventions, and his 

name is inseparably linked to the or- 

phans’ home, and yet great as has 

been his gervice in its upbuilding, we 

must not: forgét that the institution is 

greater than any man, and adopting 

the words of him who for nearly 16 

years has been at the head of it, “Let 
me beg the Baptists of the state not 

to lag in interest. in the cause.” It'is 

now our plain duty to:support Breth- i 

ren Reynolds and Rabb, who are to 
conduct the ,home. They are both 

strong, conservative and consecrated 

laymen. We pray God's blessings 
upon them in their difficult task and 
know that the Lord will open a place . 

for Brother Stewart. Send your gifts r 

to W. B. Ivey, Evergreen, and letters 

and matters conéernfhg applications; | 
| either for admission of, children or 

other matters about the family, to M. 

€C. Reynolds, Evergreen. 
t   a thank offering 

" NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “HOWARD CoL- 

Cour Baptist institutions. 

    

LEGE ENDOWMENT. 

Henry Sudduth, Carbon Hill . 
Dr. George §. Gilder, ‘Carbon Hill 
Mrs. John M. Townley, Carbon Hill . 

Mrs. C. 8. Howard, Carbon Hill 

Miss Vera May MeCollum, Carbon Hill 

is J. Lazenby, Carbon Hill .,. 
F. M. Merrill, Carbon Hill ..7 

-J. A. Sudduth, Carbon Hill . 

W. P. Cooper, Carbon Hill . 
James Coker, Carbon Hill 

their dues, and led by Brethren Gilder and Suddu 

who gave $100 each, the friends made up A280 as: 8 
new gift to our endowment. 2d 5 

1 wrote Bro. McCollum that I wished to visit is : 

church in the interest of the endowment movement,’ 

Cheertully, ‘cordially, he bade mé come, naming the 
day. By co-operation he has made my work pleas- 

ant and my visit profitahb hig. Thus preachers, = con- 
scious of abligatiom, knowing the needs of our col a 

; lege, awake to the opportunities of our time, loyal 

to faith, can and do help s’iA our work to upbuild” 
We can never do the work 

which it is our high duty to do unless our preachers 

emulate the example of MgeCollum, Metcalf and 
others like them, who by scores and fifties have: 
thus generously responded, and open their church’ 

doors and their hearts to representatives ot Baptist 

education. ™ 

Once again, I plead with those: whose endowment 

notes kre due and overdue to send the money .to Bro, 2) 

William | A. Davis, Anniston, Ala. We. builded on 2 

faith in their promises. It is of extreme importance 

to the collége and to those who: pledged that their ¢ 

pledges be redeemed. 

" Yours fraternally, 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 

£ 

he 

3 
  

| FIFTH SUNDAY. MEETINGS AND THE NEW can, a 
TURY MOVEMENT. ° £ 

The last Sunday in this month will be a Fifth 

~ Sunday, and-there will be a number of meetings in 
different sections of the state. I tryst that either 

the chairmen of executive’ ‘committees or the ‘oné- 

who arranges the program for such meetings will 

include something in the program pertaining t the 
“work for the year. Some.subjects appropriate for 

these would be as follows: “One Hundred Years of 
Baptist History,” “Hosea Holcomb, the History Me- 

ir," “The Pioneer Evangelists of thé Century and 
idl Methods and Work,” “The Evangelism We 

Need Now,” “The Field of Evangelism Today,” “Our 

State and Home Board Evangelists, and the Work 

They Are Doing,” “New Testament Evangelism,” 

“How Enlist the Unenlisted in Our Bounds,” and 
similar topics. : 

Many pastors will have no appointment | for that 

day and could get a congregation at. one [of their 

churches and invite others to| join them. The day 

would be well spent in sucha service. un the pastors 

cannot be at their churches, why not the deacons or 

Sunday school superintendents have such a service 

themselves? Plenty of literature for such a service 

can-be had by writing to the state board, Ww. B 
Crumpton, secretary, Montgomery. / 

We are to have a great evangelistic cimpalicn. "i 

Montgomery February 7 to March 7. Dr. R, A. Tor- 

rey and hls force of workers are to ‘be here. We 
are expecting great things from the work. Will not 
all God's people pray for a revival not only to - 

: Montgomery, but the entire state? Fraternally, 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 
: J. Ww. O'HARA. 

Montgomery, Ala, Jaininty 6, 1909. :  
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I EE Executive Board, 
a i SE Birmingham, Ala. ° 
My Dear Sunbeams: 
an with | “Christmas greetings” and “best wishes for 

- the ew Year,” sent by the dear children and their 

leaders. My ‘heart is full of love for each one of 

you. ‘May “this year of grace” be the very: best 
you and I Have ever seen. - And- may we live for 

Him “who died for us, . Phe I. offering is 

coming in apace—thanks! thanks! om your own 

Bi © MRS. HAMILTON. 

  

AEE Florala, ‘Ala., Jan. 2, 1909. 
Mrs, TT. 3 ‘Hamilton, Birmingham, Ala.: | 

Dear rs. Hamilton—I wrote you some time" ago’ 

3 that the| “Florala ‘Sunbeams” would contribute $10 

to thé lichapel fund” You will find enclosed a 
check for that amount. We regret that ‘we could 

‘not sénd you the money at a much earlier date. 

You remember, I yrote you that we had $5 on hand, 

. and hoped to realize $5 more: on a collection exer- 

cise. we! lexpected to have; but’ unavoidable circum- 

| stances [prevented our ‘having the entertainment at 

in earnest with the Star-cards you kindly sent us 
‘and collected the $5 required to redeem their pledge 

pel fund. Besides the money enclosed, 

e $3 to~other good causes during the last 

    

they gave 

ie ‘personal’ letters to: some of them, and to the 

o Alabama Baptist. 

- ‘card co lection. Please write a short letter to each 
‘of ‘them. at your earliest convenience. Nothing   td ) would Be more pleasing or ‘encouraging to them than 

“ words of. appreciation ang commendation from you. 
I the Sunbeam 11 them next Sunday to wat 

column in The Baptist for your letter to them.. We 
_ hope ta do tter work this year. than we have ever 
| done. pd OS he 1 | ; 

Mr Whitt sends his best wishes and kindest re- 
gage M7 Sunbeams join in ‘wishing you and your 
‘other Sunbeams - a4 very happy and prosperous New 

: Your sincere friend, ; 
Sea “MRS. Ww. C. WHITT. 

I shall 

  

sill Geneva, Ala; Dec. 31, 1908. 
*Dear ‘Mrs. Hamilton: "We have a fine Sunbeam. 

  

+ am Raving a fine time Christmas. 
I have twenty- 

    

   

t + Christmas presents. Santa Claus brought me a 
Diabola set and a table croquet and some fruit. The . 

Sunbe: gave Miss Mae an art square for a- 

, Ciristmas present. Wishing to see 
on 5 Your Little ‘Sunbeam, 

LE ABBY 

you soon, I am:   
CHAPMAN. 

3 
  rod 

By 

Sie : 

ek Bessemer, Ala. Jan. s 1909. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

send in our report sooner. I have had 80 much 
work ‘to do ai our church organized I haven't 
| had time. to write. I have thirty-two on my Sun- 

We need some’ ‘mite boxes. I think 

  me who to send our money to. We want to help 
those Sunbeam churches with part, incerely yours, 

5% MISS DORA WARNICK, 
= nr D. No. 5, Box 9, Bessemer, la. 
  

We ‘are doing splendidly ‘with our program; IT 

will. rite’ you immediately after it is over, .and | I 
. think/ you may ‘count on my Sunbea 

. Gold Star certificate. How, I should Jike for. you to 
\visit us some.fime. I've told: my Sunbeams about 
‘you, and we: 

With, love . and. many pleasant wish 
Christus: from us, bh Lovingly yours, 

   
   

      

   E D. WEST. 

REACASASAE™ “ne nenenenenenens i 

‘Many thanks, for your let-. 
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and happy Xmas. 

Please excuse me for a { 

| securing the 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WOMAN'S WORK 
: ! State Executive Board. 
Prosident—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely. 

, First V. Presiflent—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

: Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

- 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer and Sunbéam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, id 8. boo 8t.,. Bir- 

| mingham. 
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| Billingsley, Ala., Dec. 19, 1908. 

Dear Mrs.: Hamilton: Enclosed you will find $4 

5: 
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3) 
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“sock social.” We are progressing nicely with our, 

work. We have pledged $10 for our chapel at Can- ] 

ton next year. Perhaps we can do more. 4 

Bro. Stewart was here in October ‘and we gave 

getting the Sunbeams to work; they seem to be 

so willing to work. They join me in sending love and 

more of this roble work. Your sister. in Christ, 

2 . * MRS. J. C. HUGHES, President. 
  : = | 

; . Castleberry, Ala, Dec. 22, 1904 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton; 1 write to tell you about 

the little Sunbeam’ band which was organized in 

October. The following officers were elected: {Pres- 

ident, Claudie | Elizabeth Brawner; vice | president, 

Blanche Casfleberry; secretary and treasurer, Hascue 

Page. We have twenty-three members and meet twice 
a month. Our leader, Mrs. Martin, has not been 

able to meet with us but once; we hope, however, 

she will do better in the future. Our assistant leader, 
Mrs. Robert Brawnér, has laced’ in the ‘absence of 

2 an  oveter fwopbein at the residétice of    
made. It was given for the| orphanage at 

. and to meet our obligations to help build 

the chapel at Cardenas, 80 you, will | find enclosed 
$650. iV ; 

Will you kindly write us about the | gold star? as 

‘we want our little band to be among the first and/ 

try and win it. 

have you come and be: with the | little: band, as we 

are anxious to meet you “face to’ face.” Wishing 

our superintendent and each Sunbeam a very merry | 
& 

CLAUDIE ELIZABETH BRAWNER, Pres, 
i 
  

Orrville; Ala, Dec. 21, 1908. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Find énclosed a P. O. 

offering. . .The Sunbeams join me in love and good 

wishes for a merry Xmas. MES |. L. JACKSON, 
{ 

  

: Jacksonville, 9% Dec. 25, 1908. 
My Dear Mrs. ‘Hamilton: Enclosed you will find 

the ‘money order for the Sunbeam chapels; this 
amount our. dear little Sunbeams | have given, They 

are looking forward to recelving the certificate. 
Yours in His service, 

MISSES KiNG AND WEST. 
  

Union Baptist Church of Lipscomb. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton; We all’ ‘love you at Lips- 

mite boxes. I am a little girl of eleven. 
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3 "need of missions. 

‘mamma is onder of our Band. We. sent’ Mrs, Ma. 

, and now’ are ready for new work. ‘We 
thought ‘to be sure of your getting this amount. - ‘We 
would let’ that be | our ifrst work. We 
meet two Sundays in.a | ‘month, second and fourth 

afternoons at 2:30. ‘When you can come, call me up, 
1471 Bell phone. - 
work for the chapels, I 

ur little Sunbeam. 

Wishing you all success in your 
close for this time, as ever, * 

LILLIA MEHARG. 

  

“THE HOLIDAYS MADE HOLY DAYS." 

“Merry Christmas. and Happy New Year!” 

you all had a merry Christmas. , 

L hope 

life, | ond 

Some earnest, Sunday school, B. Y, p a. and Mis.* 

.slon workers met .at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and peut 5 i 
the holidays in the 'Mid-Winter Training school. 

| was a great pleasure’ to sit at the. feet of our or! 

- teachers ‘and receive instruction and inspiration. 

/There were nine states represented by young ladies 

that time. ‘However, my Sunbeams went to work for our Christmas offering, which we made at a and young men Who were willing to study that they 
may serve. 

‘one of the most beautiful cities of central Tennessee. 

it is a icity of culture and education. The students 

 quarter|of 1908. I told them I felt sure you would Him $3.50 for the orphans. I do not have any trouble Were entertained in the new dormitory of the Ten- 

nessee College for Women. I could write an article 
Bihar: you would express you apprefiation. through willing to comply with any pan I make: They are On the hospitality of the people but space forbids. 

i Mr. George J. Burnett and Mr. J. Henry Burnett, the 

, ‘enclose four stamped envelopes - Dearing the wishing for you a merry Christmas and a ‘happy president and general manager of the college, helped 

names of the most successful workers in the Star‘ New Year. We ask your prayers that we may do to make the schol a grand success. 
In the morning ‘we. had class work and in the 

! evenings we studied till about 5 o'clock. Then we 

would have about an hour of recreation, in which 

all would itake part. The pure athletics in which 

both young ladies and young men took | | part was a 

source of great’ pleasure, as well as the socfal feat- 

ure of the ‘school. 

worth | the, cost besides the real training we re: , 

ceived. At night we had two lectures, one by Dr/ 

Roy, on “Missions; one by some of the other 
speakers dn some other topic. 

The taculty was composed of the following gentle- 

men, each of whom is an expert in his own line: 

Prof. L. P. Leavell, Oxford, Miss. 

floss $10 we pledged for ‘the chapels in China and 

I want to tell you - f 

how I spent the most profitable Christmas of my |i 

Murfreesboro, Tenn, the place of the meeting, is | 

The social part of the school was { 

field secretary | 
Sunday school board; Rev: 2B. W. Spilman, Kinston: 5 

  

  

N. C., field secretary Sunday school board; Rev. H. % - 
C./ Moore, Raleigh, N. C., editor Biblical Recorder; 

Rev. i If B. Ray, Richmond, Va., educational secre- 

tary foreign mission board, Southern Baptist conven- 

tion. a thank God for such earnest workers.) 

From | Prof Leavell came the inspiration to go 

home and do some good B. Y. P. U. work in training 

our young people for the Master's use, Rev. H. OC. 

why I had not seep anything in it before. While 

‘Rev. B. W. Spilman would lecture on Sunday school, 

- we realized how we needed training. Then, while 

‘Rev. T. B. Roy would lecture on Missions, we were 

lifted up to higher ground where we could see the 

I believe the students went home 

with ‘their hearts filled with the mission idea. “In- 

formation begets inspiration.” The theme of the 

meeting: was, Find God's will concerning my. life and 
or 4 beam roll and have $2. 50 in our treasury. We are order for $15. 25, which we are sending as our Xmas do that. 

- 1 going to raise $15 this year. Our band is moving 

re on vety nicely. 
“they would be of advantage to the children. Write 

If our people believe in missions we must teach 

them missions; if they believe in modern Sunday 

schools, we must teach them Sunday school; the 
same is true of B. Y. P. U. and Bible study. How 
are we to teach unless we know how? The time has 

come when we must do some definite study. Defi- 

nite study means: 

‘Definite teaching, 

Definite work, Definite results. 

When all the workers learn this the kingdom of 

God will] igo forward with shouts of victory. = | 

Do you ask me if 1 was going next year? Just 

wait and | {see. If you realize the great responsibility 

“God 
J. M. ROGERS. 
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r eld for Bible study. I I 
We hope in the near future we will Moore opetied 4 great Reld fop e atily. 1 wonder | 

& 

+ 

Definite nkunios. LL 

11 feel as if we alreg y knew you. comb and want you to come again and tell us some that is upon you, and if you want to do efficient work J 1 
for a merry &ood things. Thank you so much for the fish and ‘in your church you will go, too. Let us ask God to 

‘My little give us more workers and better workers. 
brother is president and I am Settetary. My grand: needs men. mo      
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And when you want on me you'll call, for this is now equipment tor their work at the lowest possible cost. 

 salvation’s plan— - Alabama needs more representatives among the 

I'll harm you not, but do you good, and “help you it students. Said a good woman: Alabama did a 

   
   
    

         
   

      
     

           
      

     

       
      
    

  

Smitten » by a 

   
  

      

| sky, I can.” —R. M. HUNTER, Newton, Ala. noble part in the heginning, standing by: Kentucky 
: Years ago a th d, man . was left atom to bleed 2 -in, the support of the school., And ‘what a contribu-' || ° 
| and die. = * BRO. CRUMPTON IN LOUISVILLE, KY. tion Alabama made to the school in siving us Mrs. : 
i A robed priest eld the crime and heist the Dit: (x , 43 of BR MpClure”! a i nd 

. eous cry, } . The occasion was the annual meeting of the Mis- Our Alabama women are asked to’ ive this year, | 
| ~ But gave no heed or | took the time, Be hastened sion secretaries. Some of the secretaries believe - to; ‘this great institution $1,000 on endowment and 
I quickly by. there is good in the meetings, others, by their ab- $375 to help in its, support. If they had seen what     

  
| A Levite, too, | . sence, seem to think otherwise. There is no-ques- I saw, this would be easy. money to raise. gai i 

man, . \ Pegi tion in my mind. I heard ‘one secretary say: “1 ‘How the boys love ri tie i i 3 

| But no such wor ‘had he to say, “1 Tug) you if I felt, after hearing the talk of one brother, that I | : Our John Sampey! - 11 
can.” 

         
       

       

        
       

         

    
     

      
         

   

       
   

had better quit and never try again.” 1 know that {How much he has been to the seminary! As I 
: T another felt about the same way. It is always a. looked out upon that great body of students and 

 fean” Grossed not the: i. find, nor hopeful sign when a brothde can see the defects in ‘Itoked into the faces of the consecrated professors 3 

! | his work. Then he can never do unlesg¢ he puts it and walked ‘about those massive buildings, I thought 

fo For, nothing Eon nad they to give, win nothing alongby the side of another's. ; dof Boyce and Broadus and Manly in their struggles . 
j | good en part. All were deeply pained to know that J. B. Gam- to found. this school of the prophets. - ot the hun- i 

fs and golden robes wi if wrought brel of Texas was kept away by the ‘very serious dreds who gave their money and have gone to their < : 

illness of his noble wife. What a power for good reward; but. the great scliool lives a monument, Fee 

Toe gaping wou and dying groans no Eh did they his work. This he can never do unless he puts it growing bigger. every year, to the memory of the | id 

  

  

      

     

| © impart. : Coie along by the side of another's. « : Baptist heroes who, with consecrated purse and 

| But hurried on Jerico, so fast they aif Gst ran, Louisville was chosen at this time because of the brain, builded wisely for the generations to come. 4 
Li And never thought of duty once, “I'll b 3p ‘you if I Lecture course that was on at the seminary. We | "More Endowment | - 1 : 

4 can.” heard some good addresses. One of these | was Is needed. We must have it. The canvass of Mis- fo 
especially interested in because of the man and his  sissippi is just closing: Alabama comes next. Our 

subject. It ‘was by George Green, the pastor «of sister state gave $40, 000 in bands; Alabama must 

Mt. Vernon church in Woodford county, It is in not do Tess. : 

the heart of the blue grass. I knew this pastor while * Somebody will say, “This is an awfully awful in- 

he was a student at Georgetown. He was a good opportune time. The State board) the Orphanage, 

fellow, a first-class athlete. When it came to foot- oe Jian Education board and Howard college | 

_ ball, Géorge was strictly in it, though a ministerial arefall in’ debt, and we are just ready to. enter upon 

ds tide is ¥student. He came from a large family in the city the three most strenuous months of - the. year for | FE 
isk of Covington. I remember his parents and the Btate, home and foreign missions.” Every word of ] wl 
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fal cause many brothers and sisters. - They were devoted to that is true, but it can’t be helped. . “The “worst { 
one another and all believed mightily in George. As time” fof ‘collections is always on hand. “The best | 

fi help you if 1 gazed upon his splendid physique and heard his time’ never hits. The army had been fighting for 

well chosen words as he told of the glories of the days; the ranks had been thinned; the remnant I> 

country pastorate, I could hardly believe my eyes ‘were worn out and hungry; they had been cheered +} 

Pastis by ou the other side is a’rol ba priest to ©r ears. By unanimous vote it was declared to be by the hope of rest and food; surely they déservedj 

| Judgmer. -day, : one of the most practical lectures delivered from iit. But the enemy were .active “still. © The bugle 

- And ln Levite 4 , with haughty air and ‘eq " that platform. Not all country fields are like Mt. !sounded and every man was in place, ready to obey 

ei Vernon, indeed. I doubt if there is one, but it is well the summons. The general said: “Men, you have | 

    
   

  

    

ne will heal your wouy 

to stand—   
    

     
     

    

  

         

  

   
    

  

    
     

   

     

     

   
     

    

       

         
        
      

          

  

  
   

  

| roe ding or a mighty crowd groves down !0 have our | ‘boys think more of the:country field. ‘whipped the enemy in every fight; you need rest 

the widening way, | i The only unfortunate thing about the address was, ‘and food; but we must charge once more—rest will | 

While Tatlinggtaat on elther side the b plos people the speaker told us be was teaching school while | ‘come later.” Every man tightened his belt buckle | 

‘pastor for full time at the country church. ' . one hole more and the final charge was made and 
Oh wh hore any the falthtal and the te : he Gideons . Maybe it is necessary sometimes, but there's great the victory won. There can be no end to this fight. 

and the r ‘band, ; danger to the young preacher who starts out, Crip- Tired we may be, the burdens’ may be ‘pressing from | 

Calling loud gf ations far, “I 1 help ye. itl can?” Vled by a secular calling. Surely the ministry alone ‘every side, but we dare not rest. The enemy is x 
2 } 7 is enough to fill his heart and brain and time.’ God every where in full retreat and our great captain | 

bless George Green and his noble people. - . : leads us on. Alabama Baptists must not falter. 

It .was a joy to be, one evening, with the Alabama | : Barring the Cold 
students. They are nineteen strong. If 'we can keep The trip was pleasant; Think of. plunging out ‘of | 

our hands on our boys when they go to the semi ‘warm into freezing water and you will have some 

  

i ‘From Gerlzing's mountain, old and b ‘to Zion's TY, and bring them back to Alabama after grad- idea how I felt when I faced the biting cold winds i - 
H | far Jerdsalem, 25011 ‘uation, in the generations to come, our wisdom Will the first morning of my visit. The hospitality was | 

| | Whoever hea the tidings glad a wikhe help may De commended. Of course, we cannot control them warm and delightful, but the weather was freezing | 
a "| |lend |S: all. If théy are led of God some of them will go ‘and I turned my face ‘to, Dixie. land as {quickly ‘as 

  

i i 

| | To Jew and Teentile, both bond and - rete every under His guidahce into other fields, but we have posible. Of Prestridge and Sampey, out own, and | | 2 
| 8 ration Gian, much’ to do in shaping their course. Not a man of progt and Eager, who were put in line of: promotion Ii 

| There's, oil akg wine for every wound, jv : help you them ought to be without work in the vacation, and py jiving in Alabama, I wanted to write much; but’ ~~ © 
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| itl cars” the vacation ought to be spent in Alabama. Right ‘these notes are already too long. pi W.B. AL. Ly 

| i A 1 .- - now is the time to engage them. The executive com- k : LT 2 Sn [a 

|i] 2 ' mittee of the association ought to get busy at once. | "ROSY AND PLUMP. wi fC 

i | Saimarie a Are Dressing hare, thir Jingdon sopn If the state board were out of debt we could engage =’ Good Health: from Right Food. Th Lg) 

[| 

i 

4 | ‘ " ked Va. man, | ig The leper’s skin by faith is cleans his soul} lis them all at once: | It's not ‘a new food to me,” remarke a {> 

1] ‘saved ‘om sin; | When I asked the boys it I should rustle around in Ispeaking of Grape-Nuts. 

| | And bending jow, with ‘thankful heart $the only ane : and send them one more to round out an even fAbout twelve months ago my Wife was in very | 

| : of ten-e 2 twenty, the answer was: “We would rather have bad health, could not keep anything on her stom: 
| & ” . 1 r, but | 
i ‘Returns to give the Savior praise tog’ what he Had ‘more Alabama girls in he Training school.” Ala- ach. The’ doctor recommended milk ha f ‘wate 

| i done’ for him, ; 3 8 ‘bama has only one, Miss Floy Whit¢.. She, with the jt was not sufficiently -nourishing.’ - 

i : lure, Drs. Sampey +A friend of mine told me one day to ‘try Grape: .. Thick 8a falls on all around, d cheers th noble superintendent, Mrs. McC 

riggs 3 8 [he and Prestridge, were present at the Alabama ban- - Nuts and cream. The result was really, marvelous. A 

quet. The secretaries’ were invited to {My wife. soon regained her usual strength and today 

| The Training School ‘is as rosy and plum'as when a girl of sixteen. 

I had read of. this school | “These are plain facts and nothing i could say in| 

| Tobby clan, 

But Jesus ig 

can,” it" 
   

   And spent a pleasant hour. 

       

  

i Upon this ast you'll mount and & Je. and there and heard some talk about it, ‘but the half had never praise of Grape-Nuts would ngzenie in the least, 

a your surden place, | id _been Bld.” The splendid building, costing more than | the value of this roa’ tou: 
And ever pagsent by your side rn fom along in $20,000, was purchased [for them by the Sunday | Name given by Postum Co. Battie Creek, Mich. 

ace; i ‘school board. What a boon it is going to be to the Read, *The Road to Wellvillep in pkgs. “There's a 

For bye and“bye we'll soon reach thew inn, and i no denomination! It is almost crowded to the limit 'Reason.” 

$ now, More room is sorely needed. Young Baptist Ever read the above letter? A new one appeire 

8 mine were /women, who want to) dedicate their lives to God in from time to time. - They yi “genuine, true, a e your debts are o paidba 

avin grace. ‘the home land, or the foreign can here get the finest of human interest: 

  

      

  

     

  

     

  

       

   

Of all you 
done 
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or E GREAT EARTHQUAKE A ; : ting to that old law. Paul said that they were free have left their indelible or on the hearts of all | i 
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; S pe « from that law. He went so far as to say, “I would. mankind, 4nd have made the cross, not the ‘crown, | | 
R 1s  thpos ible to J tell ‘of the horrors ot. the cata- that they which unsettle you would even cut them- the symbol of faith that He founded. Ang if is be-' i ; 

Sivamle up val in. ‘which cities wer destroyéd selves off™ Thén he remindéd the brethren that cause of the great heart-moving story that lay be- |. 4 

_and zhi of people killed, but it i | agreed that they were called unto liberty, or ‘for freedom,” So, . hind jt two thousand years ago that this cross can ; H 

~ Haly and S ily, have just been thee scene of one of then, ‘there, is no warrant from Paul for anyone in. still bring hardened, ignorant or umregenerate men | { 

the on cataclysms, ‘which has ever| befallen the these days to say that he is entitled to the liberty to their knees. This could never be done with a 

Christian orld. Herculagteum and [Pompeii are to treat God's Word as he would any other book, mor scepter or a crown.” | - | & 

_ mere tri s compared to it. The devastation of the to believe just what he wishes to. Een pe — : ir 
great earthquake ‘of December 28 covers d an area of No one has the liberty to ‘deny Christ's words, nor ; PROHIBITION IN MOBILE. ph 

* moré han 4,000 square miles, in which 1,750,000 per- to disparage His testimony concerning the Old Tes- . ; ; | 

ftanding; the tament. And it.may be said that a real Christian: The results of the first three days of prohibition. | 

cily, were so wants no freedom which would allow him to question in. Mobile are quite interesting, The Mobile Herald: | 

twisted ths t they will have to be SE before the divine inspiration of ‘the Bible. He. desires m0 ha4. the following statement in| its issue of ‘yesterday: i 

  

Bi} pass, through; tiem With shloty; the. two liberty to reject the records of miracles in any part’ aeternoon: “Another record smashed to smithereens. I 

flourish cities, Messina in Siclly, ahd Reggio ij of the, Bible. He is utterly satisfled with the liberty Only four cases tried in the recorder’s court on 

Italy, wgre ‘destroyed; dozens of othef towns were to keep within the bounds of legitimate truth, Th Monday morning. Something altogether unheard of, 
shaken- ; ‘pieces, and thousands’ upon thousands of’ true Christian has all of the freedom in Christ that in the histary of the courts far as any one knowsy 

people w re Killed. The center of deptruction was he wants. The freedom of unbelief is distasteful on. dently prohibition bas hit the town a Belty upper! 

Y : to him. His daily prayer is’ that God will show him cut square on the solar: plexus. 

in describing it says: ‘Chaos seemed the truth, and help him to Jive in it. There is a | 
\ | “Yes, sir-ee! Only four cases this morning, Doesn’ ¢ 

se over thé country; convicts who had esp freedom which is slavery. It is the liberty of be: |soun d possible, does it? ~ Usually there are at least 

‘ | onde the {prisons turned to the t ade- of ghouls lieving in falsehood. twenty- five on Monday but the docket today looke 4d 

oe gered) the dead; men ant Ee 8 | like an alpaca ‘jim-swinger’ after the owner has 

fo hn er a = stood; . AT THE HEARTS OF THE AUDIENCE. beén caught in a drenching shower. It had ‘drawn 
1 Lup! till you wouldn't have recognized it. § 

'A man never knows when a great truth is going “Think we'll‘ have to go out of business pretty 

ter, and many to take hold of him, or how. [It may dome to him soon,’ said Sergeant Schriner ‘this morning, ‘it things 

, were shot down while attempting to take fhrough a spoken’ word, may greet’ him from the don’t pick up. Never saw it as dull in my lite. | 

i 

  
5 

  

  

renee ind jewels from ‘the dead bodies. The king printed page, or show itsélf in some act, of heroism, Can't say how long it is going to last, but if it keeph 

-and ‘qu n of Italy immediately went nto the atflict- or be revealed to him ir quiet meditation, It has 9p long there won't be any need of us fellows. | We ‘T 

ed di fets and gave first aid right bn the field at been truly said “that persons influence us, voices a have to be looking for other jobs. ’ “i: j 

na and later in the hbspitals. At Messina it melt? us, books subdue us, deeds inflame us, ‘and ii The Mobile Register of this morning says: There | 

 Mesat | impossible to bury all the dead, so many sometimes angels visit us. It matters not when nor 'were but four cases heard at the session of the | 

bodies. were burned and the whdl place was put how truth makes itself known, the wise man receives recorder’s | court yesterday morning, . this being - 

under quicklime in order to avoid) pestilence. The it. Glancing over a recent issue of MetClure! s Maga- record In police circles, as’it has been many a year, 

complete total ‘of the terrible disaste er will never be zine an article “The Appeal of the. Stage,” by Jamgs if ever, since the recorder’s court had so féw cases 

i known though at present the dead | are > estimated at L. Ford, caught our attention, ‘afd [we began Yo for hearing on a Monday morning. All gay ‘Satur 
ra HE read and came across the head of this editorial, day, all Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday night 

| 

f 
| 

| 
i all ‘over. ‘Europe and Abrjcd money has ‘whereby the writer :is showing why. the so-called there were no arrests, when a man was arrested tor | ; 

| 
i 

i 

  ontribufed to the earthquake sufferers, and “educated classes” are practically without influence dangerous and suspicious. This is a record also, 

ships. ‘have been sent to the scene of disaster, in stage affairs, and wherefore college bred-men and and Saturday and .Sunday were two of the dletept 
fos 50 i relief is’ beginning to be ret, At first, how- women fail in the difficult endeavor to. become. poD- days in police circles in many years. ”» 

\unger stalked abroad in’ the, land, and men ular playwrights, They fail because they look upon ,++ Neither the Herald nor Register favored 050 a 

“and wl omen fought like wild beasts over. a few crack- their audiences with patronizing ais. Ford - well tion. Both of them have contended that prohibition on 

ers | of a loaf of bread, and many f them caught says that until students of the drama are shown does not prohibit. But even way down in old: ‘Mobile, | bol 

dogs, re them to ‘pleces and ate i Taw. =~ from the very first that the entire. art of the stage’ right under the eyes of these papers, the facts for | 

? omg re glad that our government offered a part must of necessiy.be aimed directly at the hearts of . arst three days of prohibition contradict the | 
of : or fleet: to Italy and that «it is doing sheroic the audience—there will be no success, etc.’ [And tié wail of “prohibition does not prohibit.” 

work) RES | ; ask$ us to compare this sophmoric attitude of con- 

oy - ~ descension tovard the audiencé with the respect,nay, 

5 ll 
i have heard of two butchers who have stated | : 

i ; that last Saturday was a record-breaker with’ them 

CHRISTIAN AN LIBERTY. Sid py wags a in the sales of meat, One man said that three clerks| 

: BU(ress he 1S were not sufficient to wait on the customers’ he had] 
"Many: pleas’ are. ‘being. made in: these days in be- the play-writing guild: = “Consider that awful thing from 4 2 i p.m. | What a IRIN that is forl. 

halt Christian liberty: Just now | {there is a heated that you ‘have before you—that collection of hearts.” prohibi on. 16 meas that many families in M obile 

, cont oversy going on between twq prominent classes And Ford draws the lesson that no man of the |, i for Sunday who are not in the habit of 
of people who call themselves - Disciples of playhouse—whether actor, manager or playwright] such a luxury on Sunday. The heads of many fami 
Chri t, in whose ranks are leadi 8| advocates of the who does not place himself in an attitude of humily lilies’ Weilt to the meat! shop when pad oft tnstead 

Hed “mew theology,” or hi r. criticism, are ity and look upward toward that ‘collection of hu. | of to the barrcom. Tbh barreo Have b fatt : 

oh tically demanding for themselves the exercise man hearts” “that he calls his audience, can ever tng on) Wak jd hid ave been fa oh 

ristian liberty. They are quoting Paul's words hope to win the enduring ‘success that- has been the g on What the women and children ought to hav 
| had. The barroom is a eurse—-only a curse, and that 

e Galatian Christians, which, according to the reward of Howard and others. 
Brethren, ye are called - We were not looking for anything’ ke this about Continually. God forbid that they should ever ay 

; Iverty. "The revised version says: “Ye, such a subject, and yet we believe to our dying.day [pear in Alabama again. LW B COX. | 

hren, were called for treedom.”! The meaning in Whenever we stand again in the presence of a com- | : : ; | | 

ST ‘clauses is ‘essentially thé same. And what is gregation to break to them the bread of life that JANUARY AND MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. L 

Ll tne ‘meaning? Did Paul mean that those Christians we will never fail in humility when we “consider | 

entitled to the liberty to think as they pleased that'awful thing before us—that | collection of human | 

i ut, his teachings? ‘Did they have the freedom to hearts"—who silently sit waiting to ‘be fed. | | 

T put such: constructions upon God 8 Word as accorded | The thought of it all is enough to ) hake any man 

with ‘their conceptions of truth and history? By no want te go down on his knees and asi God to, speak ments’s reflection will convince us’ that the cauge 

means. The whole context shows that the liberty through him. ., i { “which must have our ‘first and best attention is the 

which Paul had in mind Cor to freedom from Ford closes his little sermon with | this striking | cause of ministerial education. 4 Sa 

  

he HE { ii 

ea! 
Ef i ¢ 

jo i 

  

Ministerial eduention comes first: first in the year iw 

and first in importance. We believe that a mo- 

; . bondage of: Mosaic ceremonialism. He specified paragraph: “In the greatest’ drama. that was ever It is. most evident also that ‘the ‘Baptists of ala 

ef umcision, and ‘insisted that those Christians were played on earth's stage, it is not! the immortality, 

th under no obligation to pract ce it. There were the greatness, the divine birth of Him who was |its bama are lukewarm in their support of this great 

n Jewish teachers among them: ‘who declared central figure, but rather His meekngss and lowli- cause. Let every ome of us double our offerings this 

t they were ul under the Bpuesity of submit- ness, His suffering and His ignomitious death that time and send it promptly to our board at East Lake. 

Ard 2) : :  



    

            

; university, who succeeded Prof, Bake 

  

ling, Mass: 

“have comes across where husband; gad 

  

    

  

  

   
said: | “If you wish’ suey S 

ake: perseverance yout | 
experience your my 

counsellor, tion your elder brother 

and hope ¥ td guardian genius.” By, 

a Christian gevs: ny shorter recipt ; 

is to ackng Wledge God in all you 

ways,” . 

‘Dr, Henry Van Dyke of Princetol 

    

of Harvard, as the Hyde lecturer ’ gy 

the Sorbofne, ‘opened his series ds 
at Paris before a brilliag 

audience, wich included, in additig § 
to the studgat-body, many of the mot, 

prominent ¢ tera in ‘Paris. Bagi 

Commonwegith, 3 A i 

  

        

   
i. Provence preached 3) 

. He was delighted wits: 
the church end people there. He ar i 

Mrs. Provenge went. on Monday to Hx 

Springs, whigre they will visit for son. 

time, Hower, br. Provence Was. 

  

   gO on to tur, Texas, to officis 
it at the mar) age of one of his njecés, 

He is now open for pastoral. work, 

  

having resigned at Wynne Bot fe 
months agoZ-Baptist Advance. ‘i 

      

Brown umtversity has planned fof a 
series of Wednesday afternoon v 54 Ai 

services through January, Februilfe 
and | Mareh, Among | the eminit 

speakers who are to address the ¢u- 
dents each:week are Dr. Hugh Bi gk 
of New York, Dr. Lyman Abbott! 

New York: Dr. O. P. Gilford ot Bre, %- 

i Dr. N. D. Hillis of Br¢ xe 
Iyn; N. Y.; gr H.E, Fosiick of M: i 
clair, N. 1 

ris ot Ph 

   

  

   
  

Moses Pierce | or Springdale ot fd 
in to pay 40 1910. He always kCaps 

. ahead. H¢ Is eighty-five and his Hite 
is elghty- “tree. ' 

- the 4th dag of December. 

Both were born: on 

This isthe 
first case. soutside of my own thick 

            

i} yh 
cheered. ® i ireatly by his optimis, i 

  

  

   

   

% 

& to ‘It ts reer late in the se 

“ere “send New” Year's greetings, but * 
they come by the train load— ign g 
for you, ] 

many go 

Year. A 

‘'W., Jr., and all the Filks 

| wishes for the gogd New 
$1 to. ‘moye up and tostielp 
Please change my ad- 

| Avondale, Ala., to Skima, 

    

  

   
     

seven right good Is I: 
.the work of the Xo I 

e to see you before 3 eft 
ut missed you. wy be 

  

A the foreign mission & 5 per of Louisiana, has become the prop- 

committee ot the Students’ Movement, erty of 
- of Harvardpfiaptisy Commonwealth; 4 

  

good 

   

     

  

  

  

   

the state convention. We pre- 

dict that it will do the convention no 

o own it—Christian Index. 
  

The editor of the Florida Baptist 
Witness advises the Florida Baptists 
to sell the paper to some brother with 

energy and resources.. Convention 
ownership has been a failure. —Chrls- 

tian dex; r 1 
  

Your paper is a source of great: 
comfort and pleasure in my home, and 

‘4 pray God's richest blessings to rest 

upon your home, our paper and each 

loved one. Your sister in love ‘and 
gaod works.—Mrs. Mary C. Means £5 

  

Dear Bro. Barnett: [I must say hak 
your write up of incidents, etc, 
touching the ‘Baptist Centenary | re- 

cently held at Montgomery as contain- 

ed in the issues of The Alabama ‘Bap- 

tist, is about as spicy and interesting 

as any thing of the kind I have ever 

read. I have no doubt your. readers 

throughout Alabama enjoyed your 
notes no little. How they should rally 

to your support and thus show their 

‘appreciation of the good paper you 

are giving them. A prosperous New 

Year to you. Sincerely ~H. M. Long. 

  

I had the best Xmas of my ie. Met 
- Xmas day; ordained two deacons, as- 
sisted by 8. W| Clemments and John 

White, and I and Bro. John White 
cotinued the meeting until Tuesday 

- night, leaving the church in the best 

working condition I ever saw one, 

with four members for baptism and |. 

two by letter. Will get six more soon 

‘by letter. 

Its name is Hopewell: It 
is two years and four months old; or- 

ganized with sixt¢en members, has 

now sixty. Evergreen Sabbath school 

had one member to lead prayer when 

twelve or fifteen in time. 
subscribers to Foreign 

i 

organized; 

Got twelve 

Mission! Journal. —G. H. White. 
{ 

  

Rev. C. C. Brown, South Carolina, 

after) thirty-four years of service in 

one church, the only one he has had 
since leaving the seminary, in speak- 
ing of the coming of the. people to 

hear him during the year says: he § 

do not understand ft, yet I.am here to 
confess that my knowledge of the fact 

that when Sunday comes the people 

will be there, has nerved and stimu-/ 

lated me a thousand times and in- 

spired me to renewed effort at times 

when all my mental and spiritual func. 

tions seemed to be. dead or asleep, 

The moral of this is ‘that you can 

make your preacher preach better ser- 

mons by going to hear him preach 

than you can by staying at home and 

rowing. r—Index. 

This is the! little church | 

that Bro. Collins told of at the state | 

_convention. 

   

The Biblical Récorder says: “The 
white Baptists of North Carolina now 

number 210 ,000, a net inprease of 

8,000 during the year. We have 1,891 

churches, an increase of forty-one 

since last convention. We have 

roundly 1,700 Sunday schools, with an 

enrollment of 147,000, a gain of 8,000" 

in the year. Our. sixty associations 
cover the entire state. D¢spite the 
panic, two state elections: and the . 

floods, contributions ‘to five ‘of our 

seven regular objects advanced ovér 

last year, the ofhér two registering a 

slight falling off. Altogether our work 

is in good shape; and our people in 
fine |spirit, our record fair and. the 

outlook radiant.” 1 

  

Dr. D. W. Gwin is now visiting his” 

son, Dr. . B. Gwin of Nashville; and 

will probably spend the winter here, 

His many friends ‘throughout + the 

South will be glad to learn that Dr, 

Gwin, who has been in feeble health 

for séme years; is now fully restored, 

having recently undérgone a BuCCess: 

| ful surgical operation in Narfolk, Va. 

Dr. Gwin retired-from the active pas- 

torate work some years ago on ac- - 

count of failing health, but he an- 

nounces now that he has so far re- 

covered that he is ready for: any min- 

| isterial work he! may be called upon 
to perform. Dr. Gwin is ope of the 

most culturéd men in the: South, a 

| Christian gentleman ‘of the ald school. 

We are glad to have him {in Nash- 

ville.—Baptist and Reflector. | 
  

* The death of ‘Capt. M. B. Pilcher. 
of Nashville removes a 4andmark 

among the Baptist workers of that 

city. | We had the pleasfire lof know- 

1 ing him intimately while iassistant 

pastor ‘of the First Bapfist church and 

found him the highest type of a South: 

ern gentleman. We extend our sympa- 

thy to the béreaved family. The Bap- 
tist and Reflector says: “He was one 
lot the founders of the Y. M.iC. A. in 
Nashyille, was elected its fitst presi- 

dent, and for twenty-five yeats served 

in that capacity. For sixteendyears he 

was superintendent of the First Bap- 

tist ‘Sunday school, and later was re- 

“elected to the same position. | Capt. - 
Pilcher took “grealt interest in the 

of its earliest promoters, and was for 

| of its earliesa promoters, aid) was for 
some Years its general manager, He 

was the originator of the; : Twilight | 

prayers, which every visitor to Mont- 

eagle has found so enjoyable, and al- 
most ever since: the organization of 

the ‘assembly he conducted these pray- 

ers, to the pleasure ang profit of ev- 

ery one.” 
  

AN APPEAL. 
  

A ‘letter from Mrs: Carrie Watson 

Cusack, whom I baptized more , than 
twenty years ago in the North Bir- 

mingham church as Miss Carri¢ Wat. 
son, tells me she is: living at Prairie 

View, New Mexico, and that her hus- 

band has given up the practice of law: 

‘and has entered the ministry, and they 
» 

5 

: are. in a destitite. part of that far 

away state, where there are but little | 

- country. They are trying to reach the 

‘unsaved around them and want help | = 

stand for Baptist principles in beltev-| 

. tist church, this city, 

privileges such as we enjoy in this |   
to build a house “ot ‘worship. TH the | 

Lord puts it into any one's heart to | 
help them, send the ‘money to First ihe 

National Bank, Farwell, | Texas, for 
Church Fund; subjeet to draft by C. B 1 

Cusack, se 
fret JOHN w. STEWART. 

| 

It is not strange- that ail Baptists | 

  

ing that we are the church, and the | 

only true church. | Many of us glory | 

in the opportunity of thus’ expressing 

ourse]ves, notwithstanding the ‘cool- 

ness it throws on the hearers of our 

pedo-Baptist friends. But 'some of us} 

make that all right when” we get the, 

‘opportunity to visit their meetings] 

in sb liberally giving to their various’ 

causes. The best comfort comes like; 

this: When they let us « ed; al - 

prayer.” | 4 
God eontinue this church - in ts] 

good ‘work. We thank Thee for this | 

people. This church that was planted} 
by Thy right liands planting, ete. This | 

seems like a serious contradiction to 

me. Are ybu- guilty? If so, stop one.’ 
or the other.—John F. Courson, Oden-| 
vile, Ala. 

i   

We. knew, of course, of ‘the _¢all of 

Dr. Lansing, pastor of she First Bap-§ 

to: Americus, | 

Ga.,' soon after it was extended. At 

the request of Dk. Burrows, however, 
we made 0 mention of it at the time.| 

Dr. Burrows made a visit to. Americus,’ 

preaching to the church. On| last 

Sunday, after: ‘a very ‘fine sermon on 

- the “Preciousness of Jesus,” and after 

-a delightful communion service; Dr 

Burrows tendered his resignation a : 

pastor of the’ First Baptist churc 

While: he was speaking there were .. 

tears “in many eyes over the house, 

and sorrow in many hearts. . The res- 

ignation was referred to the board of 

deacons, with instructions to report ° 

upon it Wednesday night. We do not 

know at present what the church will 

do. Dr. Burrows has been ‘pastor of 

the First Baptist church fof over nine . 
_years, coming here from Augusta, a., 
where he had previously been’ pastor 

for seventeen ygars. His pastorate is- 

the longest in the history of the church 

for a quarter of a century. He has ‘ 
done a great work. He has long been 

_ recognized as one of” the strongest 

‘men in ‘our Southern: Baptist “minis- 

“ry. He is an ablé preacher, a. thor. 

ough Biblical scholar, a helpful pastor: 

and a noble, consecrated man of God. ~ 

We should regret. very .much to lose 

him from Nashville ‘and from Tennes- : 

‘see. ~rBaptist and Reflector. ’ 

When “Going” “Washington. stop at 
Cole's Family ‘Hotel, three squares ~ 

from "Capitol-and Library; central to 

  

all public buildings. 
Furnished rooms, 75¢ and $1.00 Cafe 

and dining room attached. No liquors. 
Quiet, refined and homelike. Refer- 
ence, Rev. Donald C. Macleod, First 
Presbyterian chirch, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rafes 

- and free ride coupon from ‘station, to: 

- my house: 
“COLE'S.” 201 C St, N. W., | 
Washington, D. C: 
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Ce mr, OES 
8 AND EXCELLENCE OF ITS FLAVOR 

* Have wan the tion of kn 
demonstrated by 4h i i 

AI 0AESREIIE PEA BRAND CANE SYRUP 
Lb . "Is the only kind they want, because the family won'tbe 

satisfied with an er. any 
Why should jo It is just as easy to have the best. 

The original strepgth and flavor is retained. ‘indefinitely, 

Southem Sp 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST glk le 
_ 3» 

  

   

    

   

    

       
     

howsgwiven, - 
steady, increasing a 

“Tell the Grocery Man.” 

sapitary tins direct from evaporater. while hot.    
       

   

      

    
     

       
Seno’ DESKS AND ‘ScHooL 
boucarionat £xcranse fo 77, SHIA     

   

  

Suppiies 
> 

  

        

fashionable styles. hi | Wedding 
: Send for samples. 
Inv iations «Mention th paper.   

We make them, ener rd or printed. The. latest and ‘most 
material. Lowest prices. y 
ROBERTS PRINTING CO. 

| : 2007 34 Ave., ‘Birmingham, 

    

  
  

      

   
       

SOR ER en en en en en en en 

~ Paints, Varnl 
Distributors for Chicago Varnish 

“tion, Anything in paints: 

     

    

121/ South 20th Street, Birmingham, 
oh ASK ABOUT 

| BUBLALALALALAUS UALS LALA LAL LAL ARP TIPO 
4 

{ bad BIRMINGHAM 
Manufacturers nd Jobbers in 

No order too large for our capacity-—none too small for our best 2 atten- 

1 W..8COTT, 
Ala. i © 

    

OREM EN EN EN ENEN EA EAN 

PAINT Mil Ls} 

sh, Glass, Etc. 2] 

15 

Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
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President. or 
Phones e70 

    

FLOOR FIX. 
“—. 

   

                              

   

    

   

  

Of course’ you do. Like 

   
   

   
   
   

        

BEST ‘GUARANTEE. 

The best guarantee of a 
: tilizer. You cannot affor 

j . The number of fa 
i pense and lost ten dolla 
' say, many of them begin 
they should increase in 

  

MR. FARMER, DO YOU WAN ; 
TO BE PROSPEROUS THIS NEW YEAR? 

   
   

farmer, you will seek the be 
that prosperity | which: sha Id be yours. J 

      

  

      

  

   
   

  

     

bens | 

   y ther modern and up-to-date 
ways and means of obtaining 

ver 
      

   

uccessful crop is a liberal ‘use of fer 
to leave out fertilizer in cultivating-a 
ers who have saved a dollar's ex- 

in the crop is legion; and, strange to 
to economize in the very article that 
se—FERTILIZER. Economy in fertil- 

       
   
    
     

  

  

        

       
   
   

  

Are mangtackired by th 
\ Florence, Ala~—makes t\ 

di heads of wheat grew wh 

| solo il MERIT. 

- 
profits on their crops and 

their needs. The best is     

   Fonnessee Valley Fertilizer Co. of 
0 bales of cotton, two ears of corn, two 
re only one grewhefore, 

     

  

   
    

  

    

    

cause them to stay with us for all 
none too good for our customers. 
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INITIAL SERMON. 
  

There wer unusually large. congre- 
gations at the Palmetto Street Baptist 

‘church for the afternoon and’ even-~+ 

ing services yesterday to greet Rev. 

Henry Wiley Fancher, who began his 

hastofate there, succeeding Rew. J. 
. Sandlin, who yesterday . morning 
a his first sermon as pastor 

of the Baptist church ‘at I Atmore. 

. There were no formal welcoming serv- 

ices, ‘but the informal wel¢ome was 

hearty and ‘unmistakably genuine.’ : 

Both sermons were masterpieces of 

logic and the congregations were 

. highly pleased with their new pastor. : 

He is a pulpit orator of more than or- 

dinary talent and begins his pastorate | 

under the- most: auspleious. Tcirout 

stances. | | 

Rev. Fancher is quite a young man 

to occupy | the prominent place he does 

in the councils of the Baptist church 
of the South, but those dcquainted 
with ‘his ability and untiring energy, 

do hot wonder at his success He | 

graduated with honor at Howard 
lege in the class of '99 and entered 

the Baptist Theological seminary in 
Louisville in October of that! year. He 

took the full three years! course, and 

graduated with tHe degree, Master | lof 

Theology., He then became pastor | ‘of 

the church at mopoli. ter he 

preached at Atlanta and at Athens, 
Ala, Mr. Fancher then went to Har- 
vard ‘university, where he took a post- 

graduate course, and on his | return 

Rev. Fancher became pastor | iof the 

church at Rome, Ga. From there he 
went into evangelical work. | - 

"Rev. Fancher is a na ive ‘of Ala 

bama, is unmarried and is/ | quite youth- 

" ful in appearance. The family of the 

Rev. J. W.| Sandlin will move [to At- 
more on Wednesday, and the new pas- 

tor “will occupy ithe parsonage which 

    

  

; adjoins the| church. Mobile Herald. 

  

GooD NEWS FROM WILMINGTON. 
——— 

As Wilmington is a soatimt town, 

‘the chief ¢ify in the old North State, 
‘and was the storm center of the liquor 
traffic in ‘the state, it -‘mdy | be taken 

as a fair sample of how Prohibition is 
going to be infarced. One of my dea- 

cons, Henry (3. Fennell; who led the 

anti-Saloon league to success in the 
election, was | made president of a 
“Law Enforcement League,” and im- 

mediately “got busy” creating a 

healthy public sentiment. 
The executive committee, composed 

of strong business men, called on the 

mayor. and tendered the league's in- 

‘fluence in standing behind him “in the 

r enforcement of the State Probibition 

law, ) 

The ‘mayor githered, together the 

forty-two policemen, with their chief, 

and gave them their instructions. The) 

chief announced to his force of men 

that “blind tigers” were to be sup- 

pressed or their official heads would 
come off. The county ‘commissioners 

met jan announced: “No license for 
anything that will intoxicate: not even 
for alcohol in the drug stores on a 

physician's preséription. The City 

. hospital is the depositary for alcohol 

on a physician's prescription, and for 
_ medicinal purposes only.” 

The board of aldermen met and an 

£ 
E2) 

  

.. Mich., after 3 failed. Mrs. Elizabeth Boal, 

| toms, Address Franklin Miles, M. D.. 

col- | 

HEAR [ At home, after § to 20 
have failed. Dri Horn a 
known Specialist, will send $2.50 

worth of his famous Special] Heart Treatment FREE as 
a trial. Six treatments for Enlarged, Valvular, Rheu- 
matic, Weak, Fatty and Nervous Hearts, 900 testimon- 

" ials, 30 years’ experience, wonderful success, immense 
practice, 76 assistants. 

Mr, J. B, Hann, 119'W, Maryland st. Indiahapolis, 
" Ind., cured after 2 physicians failed; Mrs. Elvina Son- 
gers, Decatur, Neb., after 10 failed. Mr. P, W. Runyan, 
Spencer, Iowa, after 3. failed, Mr. L. A, Prout. Lisbon 
Falls, Me., after 12 failed. Mrs, Mary DeHart, Green- 
ville, Pa., after 11 failed. Mr. C. E. Smith, Wayne, 

Eaglesport, 
after 4 Tailed. Mr, pnd Mrs. LW. Snow, Mayfield, OQ. 

cured. Rev. J. R. Roberson, Tocopola, Miss., Ky., 
|. cured, suffered 20 years. Other cures from your state 

| sent don request.’ Many cured after 5 to 20 physicians 
had pronounced them incurable.’ 

Write now for $2.50 Free Treatment, Heart Book and 
many remarkable cures, Quick relief. * Describe symp- 

LL. B., Dept. H. 
155 to 165 Main St., Elkhart, Ind. 

  

  
  

  

  

N= Wit CERUINE rage 
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TERE 
sthe BEST CT, ABbraryiaasl 
tack gorvi 132 aod ylze ty {Labo 

jvers, cn, names ia fiction, = words, | 
‘oi sb ¢ sobicts 2:79 Pages, § 

ed | 125,000 0 Additional Voids. Usefsl, 
Is focancy is 

The finzl cotbority for the U $. Sugsqme Cont, 
Write for *“Di¢ rinkles, " 
i Pages, F Ld Auk in "your Yoytest 

7.18 PUBLIC. T10N and receive a seful sot of 
Colored Maps, pocket 8204, 

VEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY. 
a International. 
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G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Swigid, Ms 
Remember the pleasure and benefit in owning an 

INT ERNATIONAL 
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i In the Begin 
the English Bible was ‘written in the 
simple language of the time that the 
people, even the children, ¢ould under- 
stand, but since that Bible was revised 
in 1611, 3oo-years ago, many changes 
havetaken placein the English language 
so that many words, which were plain 
and clear in medning then, aré obscure 
and difficult to understand now. The 

Amer can 

  

is the result of thirty years’ re- 
search and constant effort to give 
to you and your children in your 
own plain and direct language, 
the true meaning. 
wider, clearerinterestin theteach- 

Bible certain to create ? 
24.Page Baoklet Free 

tells the story of id Bible, the numerous Hansla- 
tions that have been made; contains letters of com- 
mendation from foremost ministers and religious 

ters, and names of prominent colleges and in- 
stitutions endorsing the American Standard Bible. 

A postal card will bring the boakiet—wmrite to-day 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS 
Bible Publishers for ovey 50 Years 

East 18th 8t., How York   
How much } 

ings of the Scriptures is such a || 

  

DISEASE RED   

  

  

  

  
  

  

Brciisior Steam | 
Laundry | 
  

Geo 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers | 
0 «==. a Customer 
Always a Customers 

GIVE US ATRIAL. 

Wor 2d Ave, - - - - Birmingham, Ala, 

AL Blinn & Son, Proprietors | & 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘ nounced: “No license for * near beer.’ 

*2 nor for any similar subterfuge “which 
1 2 will endanger the enforcement of the 
prohibition law.” They stood with 

¢ the county commissioners. 
3 ¥ © Both daily papers stand for law en- >. 
g for the day  ¥ forcement. 
Not all SUC-: §° This is the fifth day since the pro- 

We are here to | hibition law went into effect. No | 
You can add # “blind tiger” has been caught. Only i 

le sum to your § two “drunks” have been before the | * : Hein ; Ey tany time, an d . mayor, and they claimed that it was | : The lady readers : of this paper are Invited to send. : from! whiskey that was “left over.” | In thelr names and addresses, and we wiil send.them 

  

  
  

a you interest. | # This time includes New Year's day, eur Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be Issued i ge capital and }' saturday night, Sunday, and the may- about the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will : guarantee the i or’s matinee on Monday morning. . be tha first Catalogue we have Issued since 1900. 
your money, . §% A very marked increase in legitiinate Since that time we have grown Into the Greatest De- 
all, Salsy is bE trade in all departments was observed partment Stors South of the Ohio River, and are to- 

1. on Saturday night. , day deing a velume of business equal to or greater the hh thing. : "i 
Prohibition does prohibit, and does than any other store In the entire South. 

help business as well as morals. Let ; 3 ; 

1' all prohibition workers take courage. J seed d : : 3 
: 1 Determined leaders is the key to the | as B. 

$500,000 1 J situation and the solution of the liquor JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINe.RY, 
= $280,000 |’ problem. FRED D. HALE, ~~ WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, DRESS 

Wiimngton, N. C., Jan. 5, 1909. 
aodDs, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR. 

STONE ND GRANITE ‘ NEWS FROM HUNTSVILLE. NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS CLOTHING. 
AL The First Baptist Sunday school Write today. ! 

ONUMENTS “F7 recently elected officers as follows: R. 

; BE. Pettus, superintendent; S. R. But- : HH 

: ler, assistant superintendent; J. E. I IY bi Cut this'oat and mail 

: yles and material. We do { Pierce, secretary; Hugh Blair, assist- 4 yg SE r 
‘first class | » use only the best mas} * ant gecretary; Thomas Brock, tréas- : : at, ~ Please send ‘catalogue : 
terial and orkmen know their trade. 82 yor.’ J. ©. Jones, chorister; Mrs. F. iF > in BR fad 

+ Di Ware, pianist; Miss Bessie Pettus, 

assistant pianist. 

The Baptist Young People’s ‘union 

of'the First Baptist church elected W. 
T, Mitchell, president;: J. R. Lynn, 

i first] vice president; Mrs. C. G. Dil- 

lard, second vice president; Miss Pearl 
vi ir sos hv Dilworth . secretary; Hugh Blair, 

pes. i ; 

0 EE a L0 VE M A N, J0S E P H & 10 EB 
A . . i: 4 3 ist. : 

in every State in the Upgon, 5 
your case; how many operations « The’ Dallas Avenue Baptist Staday 

up hope, but mbabireament ou Fave akon, dog 1 + school elected R. L. Sparkman, super- 
. NS ;/#%  intendent; J. C. Stoner, assistant su- re Birhinghan, Alabama. 

a : Fr : perintendent; Miss Susie Jacks, sec- 

  
  

      
  

  

  
  
  

  

  

: £2 retary; Miss Cora Sharp, assistant sec- 

8: “OPPORTUNITIES retary; Willie Blair,” treasurer, and 
LL! THIS MEANG ¢ Ruby Lockard, organist. I 

You, git you into . The Woman's Missionary union of 

business.” ; ] the First Baptist church observed the 

d girls, men and wom. ‘week of prayer for the mission work 
the secret of mak.ng in church.’ Meetings were held each 

your own locality, : afternoon at 3 o'clock in the home of 

ithout capital, or but some member. A leader was appoint-: 

tal, by the use of gu ed to conduet each meeting and an- 

458 PLANS AND GBs interesting program was prepared. "The 
res, 10 make moges list was as follows: Sunday ‘at 3 | 

know how. The make. : O'clock at the church parlors, Mrs. M. 

ney is a science. Have iB. Neece; Monday at Mrs. L. C.| Suggs : 3 . 

tered this sclenge? Mrs. Walter Miller; Fuesday at Mrs. J RETIREE ELEY 8 ment, why not get a reliable one, 

DGE 1S POWER. M. E. Bailes’, Mrs, R. 8. Gavin; \ : 3 ih 2 : 
“BUSINESS OPPOR: ‘Wednesday at Mrs. E. D. Burwell's, = — The and save yourself future troubles. 

; #5" In your side pocket, ‘Mrs. C. G. Dillard; Thursday at Mrs. - A : 

4 never. be Withous : 4 Walter ‘Miller's, Mrs, R.' E. Pettus; ni : < 

Friday at Mrs. O. K, Stegall's, Mrs. LH eens © AN you will hardly miss the money. 
L. A. Duncan; Saturday at Mrs. R. BE. | - ere 

-. Pettus’, Mrs. S. R. Butler, : SES, ; 

The -Fifth District Sunday School dl = Catalogue and full information 
‘Quarterly convention was held in: the AR 1 UPN LF z - 

Epworth church in Dallas Sunday aft- CHS BE IEE ERE (| Tree 

ernoon, January 3, and was well at |] 

tended and most interesting. A. M.- 

"Booth was in the chair and every one 

i .of the sixteen schools, all the mem- 

‘bers of the district, made reports. 

Much of the time of the convention’ 
was devoted to rejoicing over the | 

7 1 prohibition law in effect. Speeches : Seanls Plano and Organ Co. 
;- were made by Rev. R: S. Gavin, Rev; 

B. G. Mitehell, Rev. 8. E. Wasson and Dept. A. : Southern Distributors  Bimiaghan, A, 
R. E. Pettus. 
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When you buy a Musical Instru- 
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We can give you such easy terms. 

N
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n
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ue 
i Write us what you require. 

ve HELPED THOU: 
WHY NOT YOU? Costs, . 
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  Senddz stamp for our bookjet. 3 
$ THE 1£4SINESS PROMOTIHN 
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fe married 

& - home but not forgotten. 

PU RBPRT] EEE TEER BE I LL a ————aa LL Si ae 

pe 4 FROM OKLAHOMA, 
4 inclose ‘a check for $2, for whi h 

set my subscription up as far as this 

will bux. 1.am cutting “off a lot of 

‘papers, but ain not willing. to let The 

Alabama’ Baptist drop. Hope 1 never 

+ will cease to be an Alabamian whe re- 

i | per I ‘ay: pitch my tent. Have just 

“had a fine meeting, assisted by E{ E. 

Ford-of “the ‘White Temple, Oklahgma 

 Cify (Dr. ‘Carter Helm Jones, agso- 

[iclate),; and the year just closed. 

ot the church. 

Bere ure: ‘one,’ to Yreate ‘homog uty. 

g and, two; to keep up a hopeful sp 

In the face of the appalling warldli- - 
ness that engulfs us; and, three, to 

check - the disintegrating ‘isms’! . that 

_ multiply on every hand. It looks ome- 
times as if Oklahoma were the dump- 

Jdng- ground’ for all the pious trash is 

America. Wishing you and Th Bap- 
tis family a happy New Year and un- 

wonted prosperity, Iam most sin erely 

yours. ; dh W. WILLIS. * 
  

po OBITUARY. i 
Dora Anderson departed this 

December 26, 1908, aged 22 yea 

, 2 months." Two years ago sh i 
to Willie Robeftso :   

 Ahings for the best, perliaps ». raw 

him nearer to Himself. 

‘member of Pinson Baptist chuy h, and 

a sweet Christian. She leaves a hus- 

band, father, five sisters, two i 

besides a step-mother and any 

“friends to ‘mourn, though w on 
, hot as those whe have: no hope. me 

day we hope to meet dear little Lucy. 
‘Why should we lament her dying or 

ein tears of gloom. Thou nds | 

eet : 

 Todu 
‘now in heaven are singing to 

her jaytul entrance there. ' 4 I : 
A precious one from us Is sie, 
A vole we love fs still; | | ~ 
A place is vacant in our home, : ) 

" Which can never be filled, | 
God ‘His wisdom has recalled 
The boon his love had given: 

~ And though her body molds hefe, 
“Her doul 18 safe in heaven. 
fod hard to break the tender ped, 

\ 

| The great prob oe : 

Sho Whs a 

ere two lovers are bound in 

| heart, | : | 

ile Ti hard to speak the. words! 

We must forever part. | 3 
Yet iE we hope to meet dear little 

} Lucey, he l { ? A 

. When the day of life is over, 
And m'heaven with joy to greet her, . 
Where no farewell tear is shied 

J | =Weithen by her Stepmother. 
Po ll | ; 

the Bupor, ‘Miss, Aug, 19, 1908. 
z Tonnessee Valley - Fertilizer | Co. : 

; Florence, Ala, 0 i 
detiemen: ; | 

o have used your King Cotton (Grow 

  

fru 

tong with other high/grade fertil- 
or this year, and have! tio hesitancy 
im saying that it has given me entire 

j. : sath faction. ' It'is a high grade goods 
every respect, besides being 

f ‘bags made-out of our cotton. 
I think that our people | ought to 
tronize ‘those who not on] 

Bet honest goods, but are| trying to 
create a greatef demand far our cot- 

Yours truly, | 
'H. G. COOPER. 

ut up 

    

y give us 

  

> v = i { : 
FREE } 

  

  

er EB 1 Solid Carlo “00D LUCK” BAKING "POWDER. 
FOR SCHLOSS & KAHN, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

IFRIA 
Ii % I 

li 

with 21, 032 Wah of Zenuine 

“GOOD LUCK” Baking Powder going 

regularly into the homes of this sec- 

tion, housekeepers are kept happy 

with light and wholesome bread, cakes, 

waffles and other products of the cull- 

nary art. Lol 

The -above car of over 10, tons of 

“GOOD LUCK” has recently been 
bought and received by the firm of 

Schloss & Kahn. 

Still the above pletured carload will   

| Hii : 2” _Manfd By THe SOUTHERN 

a 

an or = 

SAE 
mili | I 

: =A (I atl i SETTER ——— | au 
¢ ———. [= 

  

  

  

Kahn will place. An order for another 

carload of “GOOD LUCK"! in a short 

while. 

- Some of the things the Sutton 

Manufacturing ol guarantees 

for. “GOOD LUCK are: Pure and 

wholesome ingredients, clean, caréful| 

making ‘and packing in the famous 
patented, moisture proof, tinfoil new- 
board ‘can, the ‘strongest leavening 
power and an all around goodness that   
‘the housekeeper: ‘finds in no other 
make of powder, 

| Co. ER VA. 

J are daily convinced of its great merit. 

  It Is in the oven that “GOOD LuGK”! 

oy fT 
Jl 
Ly 2 i 

shows its qualities, and thousands and 

thousands of cooks and housekeepers 

The powder is fully guaranteed un- 

der the food and drug ast, June 30, 

1906, serial No. 13,026. : 

Thus guaranteed and protected, 

“GOOD LUCK” is a perfect aking | 

powder. That is just why it leaves 

Richmond by the carload and train- |, 
load. ' 

Mr. M. Kahn is the gentleman in 

charge of the purchasing department 

of Mess. Schloss & Kahn. 

  

  

 § not last long and Messrs, Schloss & 

{ 

  

| 
| + Look for this Red Label. 

  

/ 
| | 

‘Made In Birmingham ot 
Sold Everywhere—on | its Merits 

  

~*“THE BEST BED IN THE WORLD" 
  t 

i 

BANUFACTURTD ov - 

He PERFECTION MATTRESS Cour 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

  

Or (QUARANTEE 
Sleep on it sixty nights, and 

H_you are not thoroughly 

satisfied—if it is not superior 

to any Mattress. in cleankhi- 

comfort and durability; 

return it to the dealer through: 

whom you bought it. # 

  

  

  

  

    
        time 10 time and it 88 occasions sud beth | that's off 

EL PERFECTION | 

DO NOT BEAT IT a0 sou would a feather bed, but ters it over from 

| 
b 
| 

fore you buy. 

proachabl. goodness. 

the Pertpction—thé years it 

comfort and sanitary: qualities,     
      

IT 18 YOUR PROTECTION. 

Al 

Te Original Perfection Mattress § 
Is the Best Bed in the World 

This, broad claim can be proven to your satisfaction even be 

BEST BED IN THE WORLD.” 

  
| 

0.28 jars vee 

We don’t ask you to take our “word for it alto 

rether—there are, thousands who know the Perfection. They 

sleep on It-they will tel you of its excellence—of its unap- 

Their word, together with the record of 

lasts—the service .it gives—its 

establishes our claim of “THE 

 Downp--Comfortable--Durable--Sanitary 

its a Mattress that will give you absolute satisfaction from the very first, 
‘has a Red Label Guaratitee on it—all others are imitations, 

, your protection. \ 

Bvery: Original Perfection 
Insist on the. original-—-the Red Label Is 

| SOLD BY FURNITURE SG Ga MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

Th Pain Mattress Company 
 Bghan, Naha    



When I sent you re- 
P. M. Jones’ work in 

ty assoeiation I think= 
1 signed ‘my gyme to the paper, but 

pean enough to think 

it. /For his sake it 

ite in the paper 

+1 did not attend 

yas ion account of mov- 

<to {preach at’ Slocomb 

{% as'1 could not preach 

rd’ Sunday. I regret- if 

on well with ;3y new work, Samson 

two Sundays gd Slocomb two Sun- 4 
days. We hav’; fine church buildings 

Yours fraternally, H. 

elous to me fg my work here. Wish 
you could rugiin and see us; we'd 

the biggest snjsw In this section yes- 
terday in eigh:: 
inches deep will be many a long 
day before it {dsappears, The moun- 
tains look bexgtiful in their garb of 

hite. Merry; hristmps and a happy 
New’ Year.” (Gd blesf you and make 
909 the best Kk] your/history. Sincere: 

your Trieni “0. (F. Gregory, 

ix shen gy | 

& 3 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

NEWSPAPER BARGAIN DAYS 
The Alabama Baptist during the month of Jnauary will give its read- 

ers a chance to get a genuine newspaper bargain. We will send the. Ala- 
bama Baptist and the Birmingham Daily Ledger to new subscribers for 

Or any old subscriber who sends us $5.00 will have: his figures 
moved up one year to the Alabama Baptist and get the Ledger for fifty 

i $5.00. 

: two weeks. : p 

This offer holds good only during this month, so do it now. 

  

    

  

¥iMy Dear Bro.: [I write to make a 

 bnfession to you and to try to offer 

give you a reapVirginia welcome, Had : § word of jsympathy Sud eutolivage 
Ee : ~ gent. 

en years, over sixteen 2) 

I' confess that I never prayed 

2 
sone to help you and the paper; but 

read those ‘Extracts From 

& jotters’” and got some better view: of 

that unkind and unjust criticism the 

specially for you until I read page 

> Sof this week’s Alabama Baptist, Nei-| 

i her have | done what | should have 

editor of our dear paper sometimes 

has to contend with, my Beart ‘ached 

for you and my earnest prayer went 

up for your patience and courage and 

comfort, May His divine grace sup- 

port you and ‘His spirit greatly com- 

fort and empower you that you may 

be able to bear your great responsibil- 

ities to the. everlasting good; of His : 

cause and glory of His name, 

praying for vou, Yours in Christian af- 
fection. : 

  

  

  

  

  

    
    
  

  

  

uetion, - We guarantee ¥'( 
will bé shipped €. 0. D. 4 

land: - 500 for $1.00% 
2 aland: attention & #0 ull orders and inquiries. 

6 Zatalogue mailed free on applicat: 4 : 
quantit 

  

~#. CABBAGE PLANTS 
mea» EARLY HEADERS 

"MONEY MAKERS 
THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE SOUTH 
CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING 

. Cabbage. A large 
Earliest Fiat 

. ylelder and a good 
shipper. 
  

Lount, safe delivery, and satisfaction or your MONEY REFUNDED, Send money with order, 
. f turn charges on the morey, 
00 to 4.000 at $1.50 par 1,000: 8,000 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 at §1.00 per 1, 

C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's island, 8. C. 

thus adding to the cost of your Sina, 
i pedial 

  r 
i 

i 

I am. 

burg, 
nault, Dugdale, Minn., after 3 fulled. 

; dress Franklin 

tion 

| “CABBAGE INDUSTRY.” 
Along with the rapid development of 

the South ong. other advancing 
lines, there comes one - supposedly 
commonplace industry which has been 
‘carried to such a’siuccessful and scien- 
tific development as promises to be- 
come a business of much importance, 
almost as the cotton; steel or lurhber 
features of our development. . | 

Everywhere there has been a hue 
and cry about the diversification of 
crops, and among the first to take the 
lead in this line was Mr. C. M. Gib- 

son, of Young's Island, South uvaro- ° 
lina, who ‘with others, several years 
ago began growing cabbage in a small 

way, and during the past ten or fijf- 
_ teen years this business: has devel’ 
oped to immense proportions, and at 
this time several thousand cars of 
this product is shipped from this im- 
mediate section to the various eastern, . 
northern and western markets, resuilt- 
ing in returns of from one-half to. 1 

_/ three-juarters of a million dollars an- 
ually. ~~ : 

Along with this «industry Sprang a 
.demand for cabbage plants, which de- 
mand has been increasing from year 

to year until at this time it has be- 
come necessary to.employ extra force. 
to carry out in detail the excellent 

system of raising and. packing the 
plants and-handling.the flood of orders - 
which come pouring In. 

In connection with thfs plant busi- 
ness, Mr. Gibson has gotten out a 

very neat little catalogue which is 
full of information about growing cab- 
‘bage, gnd will be found of considera- 
blé benefit to all who arte interested’ 

in this line, and which he will take 
pleawure in mailing 
request: Ns 

Those who have done any business 
with Mr. |Gibson in this line will tests 
fy 4s to his straightforward, business. - 
like manner in the treatment of his 
customers. It may be safely asserted 
that there can not be found a better 
squrce from whieh to purchase cab. 

bage plants, whether for the farm, 

truck garden or for the smaller home 

garden. Send for the Gibson cata. 

logue. Bal a - 3 

pra | 
| 

§ 

to any one upon 

DROPS) Soon Cured 
: “49 § | At home after 8 to 

; | 13 phpsicians failed. 
| les, the well 

known Specialist, will send £3.75 worth of 
his famous Spécial Dropsy Treatment Free 
‘af a trial. Three ‘treatments in one, Hun. 
dreds cured of Swollen Ankles,” Feet, Eye. 
Hds; Abdomen, Weak 
Short Breath, ete, at- home after 8 to 

doctors had pronounced them “incurable.” 
30 years' experience, 900 tegptimonials, 76 
assistants, Immense practice, wonderful 

Mr. KF. H. Chase; Andover; N. Y., cured 
after 12 physicians falled.. Mr, J.T. Ales. 
ander, Elmwood, 111, after 5 failed. Mrs. 
Mary Morse, Walker, Ia. after 8 falléd. 
Mrs, B. A. Martin, Russellville, Ark.; after © 
11 fated.” Mrs. CC. A. Killinger, Shippens- 

Pa. after 4 falled. Mrs, Julia Be. 
r. 

R. Burford, Bannister, Mich., tapped every 
week, cured after -4  falled. 

Seénd now for $3.75 FREE TREATMENT, 
. Dropsy Book and many remarkable cures. 

Describe symptoms. Xd. 
Miles, M: D., LL. B., Dept. 

Relief first day. M 

1: 155 ta 165 Main St, Elkhart, Ind.—® 
  

PREPARE FOR THE JULY EXAM- 
INATION. 

In the spring term thé ALABAMA 
NORMAL COLLEGE offers DRILL 
COURSES to prepare teachers for the 
state examination. ' Two ‘ex-members 
of the State Board Examiners are in 
the faculty, Excellent board in dor- 
mitory $11.00 per month. Enter now 

and stay through the Summer Schoal, ' 
which closes with the July examinax 

For particulars write to 
27, GW. BROCK, 

‘Chairman of the Faculty, Livingston, 
Ala. 

a   
Heart, Smothering, . - : 

Other cures. 
; from ‘your state serit upon request



    

  

  

  

  cards | 
Do you know how to cure, it? 

* Cons tional treatment will of 
| But that takes time, and 

3g rig meantime you continye to 

suffer.’ | This is where Dr. Miles’ 
. Anti-Pain Pills fire invaluable. 
“They stop the pain. The pain is 

Srvessin the large. ones, 
| why t is so seyere. 
din Pills soothe these 

s and bring relief. Get them 
“drug store, Soh] 
husba nd I have béen using 

4 Anti-Pain Pills for ne 
ach 1 h st Falgia e, for the 4 ten years,’ 
i MRS, TH LAID ol 

    
go 2 ar os. Center, 
En tgpetpuskago rats henefit,. mone 
i: % Ls cents. Never sold in 

MEDICAL co. vy Elkhart, | 

back, 
1k. 

(Ing. 

      
Sure of Persistent Case of Ec 

4 -8t. Louls, Mo., Sept. 1, 
’ J. .” Shuptrine, Savannab, Gf. 

! ir ;—1* have n a very great 
suffer r from eczema for four or five years, 

ri treiited by the most prominent 
used many remedies and have 

ists here for skin diseases without 

005, 

pecial- 

EY Ramen ago my sister, Mrs. Eltdn, for 
a —metly your city, induced me to yge Tet. 

: after using. same u few weeks, | 
. am rateful to realize that 1 am at last 

the tormenting, 
So valuable a remedy as. Tetterine| should 

1 be known of 3 the thousands throughout 
8 the IIT "have 
been, | recom- 

¥ pre- 

  

Solin. Raugh' Scal 
Old Itching Sores, I 

Bunions, | Corns, ] 
orm of Skin Disease; Tete 
ine Soap 20c: 3 { 

Eg 
Eh 

x 3 ‘mail from the manufactur w Th 
Shan if | -Shuplrine rine Co., Savannah, Ga. li 

Ee ir 
  

ansas, 

ema, 

HUCCess., | 

burning . fe ema. 

  
Inclosed find $1. 50 paymont in full: 

for back dues. Please stop the paper 

for the present. 1 may subscribe later. 

1 have too much tp pay out and not 

. enough coming in, so I am cutting out 

a good many things, 

Dear Bro. Barnett: 1 received your 

gentle reminder of delinquency last 

night and write this before daylight, 

fearing that the picture crowd in your - 

 Hamrie. most valuable paper will be after me 

today. 

negligence and I will promise not to 

do so any more, for I want to have 

the paper. Lovingly yours. ~~. ‘W. 

Grogan, : 

Albertsville, Ala, Jan. 4, 

Please find inclosed $1 for which 

you can push up my subscription to 

January, 1910. Just can’t do without 

The ‘Alabama Baptist if it cost twice . 

the price. Wishing you much success 

in your work, I am your brother in 
Christ.—H. M. Nipper. 

Eutaw, Ala, Dec. 18, 
~ I herewith ‘inclose you my check for 

the sum of $6 ‘to pay for your paper 

up to March, 1910. If this is not cor- 
rect, please advise me. I enjoy your 

paper and wish you to continue send- 
ing it, if I do. get behind with my 

payments occasionally. Wishing you 

and yours a merry Christmas and a 
happy and brosperous New Year, I 

wt ~ am, Yours very sincerely.—Wm. Haw- 

  

  

Mark out your.cholce 
#5 § of the subjects here 

“and send $1.00 at once 
to enroll your name and 
pay one month’s tuition. 
You can choose two cour 1 
ses at $2.00 per month, 
ar $3 00 per month, etc, 
If there axe as many as Typewriting: ho | 

Jf'10 young men 8 | Advertising - -- |-- 
lin any ‘one neighborhood ne 

0 desire us to form a Special class for them, 
can send a teacher to open regular jatieps. 

sity Exiension Schools, Bi iid 

Arithmetic, .... - 

Shorthand. |... 

      
  

| to Sylacauga, Ala. 

  

Most People Use Glagses 

Ss Us Test Your Eyes 

With. the latest scientific appa- J 
ratus and fit them accurately 

vith proper lenses, 

amination is thorough and 

ur charge is as low as guaran- 

d’ first-quality glasses gan be 

bought for anywhere. - | Solid 3 
Gold Spectacles, $5.00 to $6.50; 
bigrion Aluminum, $2. 50 to 
Satan. Stash, nickle plated, $1. 00 

2.00 : 

~ This 

Sylacauga, Ala., Dec. 26. 
You will please change the address 

of my paper from Pleasant Hill, Ala,, 

I have taken up 
the work here, which starts olf well. 
1 found the church in good condition. 

Wishing for the Baptist a great year, 

1 am, yours fraternally.—J.' J. John: 

son. 

your paper up to January, 

accept the other as a contribution to 

the Holcomb monument, of which you 
spoke ‘to me at Montgomery. 

{ Fayetteville, Tenn., Déc, 21. 

1 wish you a merry Christmas and 

many blessings for the coming New 
Year. May you continue to grow in 

influence for good in all the Chris- 
tian world as well as in our own de- 

. nomination. ; 

/here. My work is prosperous and I 

‘am getting. more flesh every day. I 

have gained twenty-one pounds since 

coming here in Mareh of this year. 

Sincerely.—J.-F. Savell. : 
Albertville, Al. Dec. 30. 

The Baptist is a welcome visitor to 

our home ‘each: week, and is read with 
great pleasure and apreciation. - It 

continues to grow better and may you 
live long to send forth its bright pages 

‘to cheer mankind. —J.- E. Young. 

Rev. J. B. Hamric, missionary of 

the DeKalb association, sends in his 

own renewal with two others, saying: 

is a little late for a start for 

Xmas, but lope it may reach you in 
ds 

Helpful Letters 

Please don't send that crowd 
__after nie, but just excuse me for my 

_—John H. Bishop, 

Alexandria City, Ala. 

Find inélosed money order. for $2. 
For $1 please move my subscription to . 

1910, and" 

~ first of January. 

and when through pass it around, 

The Lord is good to, me 

. You money for an extra paper. 

kindly sent it to me. 

  
time. for New Year.” 

“made us feel quite happy. ) 

May the Lord continue to bless you 
in your great and ‘responsible work. 
Fraternally. —A. T. Sims. 

I want to say I appreciate much   
‘the paper you are getting up for us, 

and it is improving, A merry Christ 

mas and many returns of happy New 

Year for | you. | Fratemally—J. B. 

The Alabama Babtist, whose pages 
grow brighter as the years go by, Is 

a comfort and a ‘blessing to every 

home {it quters, and ‘may God's richest 

blessings rest upon you and your dear 

family Is my prayer for: Jesus’ sake. 

1 send you. $1. Hope | you may go 

on’ doing good. 1 love Anyone who is 

trying to advance our Baptist cause. 

Wish you a happy Christmas and a 
prosperpus New Year—J. T. Yar 
brough. ° | 1 

Dear Bro. Barnett: Times have been 

hard this year. I inclose $5. Please 

move. up subscription—T. 8. Ward. 
(It pays him to January, 1911) 

Please find inclosed $2 for which 

run my figures up as far as January 

1, 1910, God bless you and yours, 

and a happy New Year, will be my 

continual prayer, Fraternally yours. 

—J. D. Bethune, | 

Thank you very much for indulging 

me and Ihope now that I shall remain 

paid up. I am sorry I could not send 

‘this before Xmas day, ‘but hope it will 

time to convey a little 
. of the Xmas cheer even now, Wishing 
you much success in the brave fight 

reach you in! 

  you are making and that you may 

‘continue to give us the very good pa- 

per: we now have, I am, sincerely 

yours.—Mrs, iM, . B. Donoho. 

Bro, Barnett: 

owe you 50 cents. 1 have paid in ad- 

vance at every association when you 
requested me to pay 50, cents and date 

abel. January 11 did not have the 

money. It has been my intention all 

the time to pay in advance by the 

I read the Baptist, 

thinking to induce others to subscribe 
for it. One word for Barnett: The 
Baptist has the right man in the right 
.place—E. B. Tuck. (I offered to send 
paper to January, 1910, for $2, but he 

sent $2.50.) 
4 

~ About two years ago I wrote | [you 

some one had given you my name and 
. address and promised to pay for my 

paper. *That° was correct. | I wrote 

you all ‘about it with tears in my eyes 

(I didn’t tell you about the tears). 1 
didn’t see how 3 could live without that 

dear paper, yet I knew ‘must get 

along without it. Some one had sent 

‘You 

1 laughed and 
cried at the same time. 1 kissed my 

dear paper. I | 
any. longer, You can imaging my joy 
‘when | received it. God bless you for 

your kindness. Now my time: is out. 

‘My circumstances will - Iam a widow. 

Site he 
I 
Ii 

(1t: did and | 

  

  

3 {c FOR 
‘Sane Evangelism, 

I.claim that I justly 

Aymn books. 

I didn’t: expect to get it . 

‘New York. 

  

‘Rev. W. Wistar Hamil. 
ton, D, D. 16mo. Price, 75 cents net, 

id, 
: "ERE in the. Shelstian Lite. Rev. 

ants Tel ou | 

TR 

Tr, 

Pratiicai te in i Kony p 
Her Joie, 
te oh, postage. § cen 

The New Evangelism. ov. gli 
D. D. 12mo, 85 pp. Price, cloth, 

My it net, postpaid ; paper, 20 cents 

A Study 1 n Soul Winning. The Christian 
p ue iy! Rev. R. W. Wenver. 
16mo, 128 pp. With introduction by Rev, 
E. M. Rotint, D.D. Price, so cents net, 

Asn ; or, Conversations for 
gn srday Afternoo of the Christian Life. a. 
Wayland Hoyt, D. D. 16mo, 302 pp. Price 
28 cents net; postage, 5 cents. 

| Work With. the Unsaved. Rev. c § 
Moscrip. Leat herette, - Price, 5 cents 
net, | 

Handbook Inquirers and Converta. 
Rev, C. In J ®aandulr ; Price, 1 * ‘conta: ng, 

. Ty reature. Rev. M.T. Jn. Paper. 
Price, 18 cents net, 

‘Send for our catalogue of Small Arms, 
containing a complete list, of wats for 
revivals. : 
    
  

  

LASTING mn, NOS. 1 AND : 

Free | samples te churches and so 

day schools contempla¥ing ordering 

. Lasting Hymns iaders- 
ed by our denominational leaders. Ad- 
dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Gisnce, Ky. | 

a 

DEWBERRY s0HOOL AGENCY. | 
Established 1892. © 

  

Tlow te find. the right teasher for 
your school is a hand problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the coun- 
try are enrolled. fais Ok 

‘We make this our business. “Tell us 
what you want, Np charge to schools. 
Goed teachers shovld write for ciren- 
lars. Address R.| A Clayton, Mg, 
Birmingiam, Ala, | : 

  

i 
  

Theological Books 
- SECOND HAND 

Send for 40 page Monthly Bulletin just issued. Books 
bought in large and small Jota for cash. Classified 
of over 100,000 books. | THEO. E. HULT. 
Bookseller, 132 East Twenty-thied Strest. 

i 
|    



    

   
{30 permit ‘ne to take it. This is 
{vlery sad to me yet I can’t help it. May 
Hi jod bless you and your g good (paper. 

{ours truly. 
4 A happy New Year to you and yours 
| 4nd may great happiness and prosper-; | 

  

| HILPED| | 

| ~~ Young. gir} 4 
often requi 

* will give. 

        

  

at the critical | = 
help that Cardui 

   
igently and safely, in 

| a way that gill mean much J. 
health in fut; re years, 4 

Cardui ha¢ been found to relieve i 
| or prevent fimale pains, such a 
1 headache, baykathe, sideache, ete. i 

ketively on such sympéi | 
toms as fitfgg temper, nervousnessh 
tired feeling{land other sy pti 
that are com gon to young women, 

Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman : 
Miss, write§s “My young sister 

Eh jundred and nine, Cordially yours, 

  

    
in 

    

pd Object to The Alabama Baptist.” | 

Ls More than once have 1 heard this/ 
i 3xpression—heard it when I was do- 

ng my best to get some Baptist to 

Fake his denominational paper; “You 

+ pbject to it, do you? Well, then, of 

Hi gourse, you have some good reason, 

for a sénsible man like yourself would 

: fot. object to a good thing without 
while staying with me and going t& % good reason. Pray, then, tell me 
school, Was. if terrible misery. ? = awhat your objections are, that | 1 may 

got her to tae a few doses of Car} | advise a orrection.” 
dui and it he ved her at once. | “Well, 1. object to 

“T have t sen Cardui myself and wx ments in it.” | | 
believe,I woud have been under that tf “Indeed you do? But where is the 

clay, if it hag inot been for that worl if arm fn an advertisement that harms 
derful medic} ge. - 1 was in a ra k y'one, but frequently is a means of 

pain, in my J ack and low down, bi nefiting some one when the artigld 
the first dost of Cardui helped mei sf (ooo is used? 
and now I ai} in better health thalk ve, igemient, and the man who does 

not advertise, though his article may 
be ever so fine, never gets before the 

in three yeag ,” 
Try Cardi It is a purely vesdys, 

fpublic. And, more than that, no sec- 

ular paper, and few religious papers, 

table, gently medicinal, extract, 
pecially rect mmended for fete 

may hope to live without advertising 
some. You ask why? 

i, troubles. Su by all druggists. 

are not endowed, especially the Ala- 
{ bama Baptist is not, except with the 

a; talent of ‘a splendid editor, But, 

  

    

   
    

          

    

the » advertise. 

     
     

  

       

   
    

   

   

    

  

   
  

   

  

   

tisements that you see in The Baptist 

is an evidence that it is a good enough 

i paper? Best advertisements, as a 

4 general thing, are not put in worthless 

    

     

   

      

    

  

fall. ). 7 papers. Those who pay for their ad- 
‘ “yertising want it in a paper that is 

Priee 10 * eat all dragglts ¥ 
Li be ; read by the people—such a paper is    

   21: 2 The Baptist. And if you do not read 
: {3h you are not considered among the 

IG readers ‘of the best religious literature. 

¥ Besides all this, you allow your chil 

& dren to read papers that are simply 

ww stuffed full of advertising matter, and | 
‘that of ‘a kind that is rotten to the 

{ core. When did youd ever see any 

whiskey advertisements in the Ala- 

3 bama. Baptist? 

:¢ %g see them in the Montgomery Adver- 

1 £2 tiser and in the Atlanta Constitution, 

        

or by mak on receipt of price. 

 @OLLI LR BRUGC CO. 
 Blemis fem. Alabama. 

  

   

   

     

  

          

‘5 and many other secular . papers? 

© What do you take them for? True, I 
$0. £ myself take the Advertiser, but not 

  

TZ for the sake of its advertisements.— 

IR. M. Hunter. 

  

  

  

I am a poor man, but have good 

health, and God has b.essed me with 

    $ and I want them to read the paper and 

© know what a great family they belong 

: to. | May God bless you and your 

E work. - Your brother in Christ.—W. H. 

2 Elmon: (Sent $3 to January, 1910.) 

  

1 I will send you $1 on the paper, 

‘3 and assure you that I am always glad 
‘ to get it. I love to read it and my 

. wife and I don’t see how we can get 

3 along without. Although times are 

{ hard, by the help of the good Lord 1 

will try and’ pay for it, so it I owe 

4 anything more on it, please let me 

} H know. Yours respectfully. —W. H| 

L Bel 
: 3 Inclosé you herewith $1 as instruct: 

LABAMA._ 4 Fe ed. I decline to accept your offer as I 
tq i 

   

  

Simin Li 

  

| 8 | News't ayer 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

r7ty be given you the year -nineteen 

Qurs is a day of 

Because they’ 

friend, do you know that the adver: 

But how often do you | 

  

consider: it a temptation to my Ronee; 

All debts made by me are worth 100 

cents on the dollar,-] appre¢iate your 

kindness in sending ‘me the Baptist, 
I decline to accept any proposition 

from anyone to pay me to do right. ‘ I 

thank God for that spirit that teaches: 
me to do right in all things. When 

my supbscription expires, please no- 

tify me each year. Yours very truly. 

~—W. B. Jones. Yop 
P. B.—I shall be glad to aid you 

in any way I can in making our paper 

better. It Is a good one &t present, 

worth ‘twige the price.~W.!S. J. 
I hope to be able to send you some 

new subscriptions soon. If the Bap- 
tist people only knew how much they: 
need the paper it would be an easy 
matter to get subscriptions, Wishing 

you and yours a happy and prosper- 

ous New Year, I am, yours very sin- 

cerely.~~Julia Lambert. i 

; | notice you bave not yet had time 

to read your paper. Some weeks ago 

you published a few paragraphs .in 
which it was stated that the writer 
had been pastor at Columbia for three 
and a third years. In the last issue 
you say he was pastor. thére for two 

years. Now, Bro. Barnett, if you will 
find time to read the Alabama Baptist 

you will discover that it is much im- 
proved and the last few !issues are 

some of the best I have seen, A pleas 

ant and profitable New Year to you 

and yours. Sincerely.—C. N. James. 

. Wish you a happy, prosperous year 

and great success with [your paper, 

which we could not do without. May 
God grant yQu and your family many 

 blessings.—Mrs. Li N. Pugh, 

I am sending you check for $2 to 

pay you for your valuable ‘paper until 
January, 1910. I hope every Baptist 

in ‘Alabama will not bé satisfied until 

5 they do as I am doing—tdke the pa- 

per and read it, and thereby keep in 
touch with our great denomination, 

which is the salt of the earth. Wish- 

ing. you much success and praying 
God’s richest blessing to rest on you 

and yours, I ‘am yours.—R. T. Nun- 

‘nelly, 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 29. 

May the great blessings of prosper- 

ity -attend you and your, family in 

every effort you are engaged, and the 

blessing of the Lord be with you all, 

which should be the greatest desire 
of our life. . With great respect, I am, 

Yours truly.—J. M. C. Cole. 

Dear Baptist: 

bed, 

I am confined to my 

but am anxious to say that our 

Alabama Baptist is a greater power 
for the promotion of good and the pe- 

culiar views of Baptists’ than it has 

ever been, It increases in power, and 

Baptists who take ti, 

paper, .and refuse to pay for it are 

. unsound in the faith, and should be 

dealt with very speedily. 'I love the 

editor and’ Alabama Baptist—J. E: 

Cox. 

I send you herewith $1 to Phy my 

subscription for next year, beginning 

next week. 

wishes and a happy New “Year, and 

may the Lord spare your lifé and the 

lives of each one of your family and 
make the year 1909 the most success- 

ful to your as editor and proprietor of- 

The Alabama Baptist of any you have 
had. . Your fraternally,—Josephus 

Shackleford. fase 

flavors i so. good ‘that, as ex- 

‘noone has ever yet been able to 

CHOCOLATE ALOT JELL-O. = 

out dp fine. 

or any other . 

I also send you my best 

  

       

   
        

       

  

      ne of the Ladle’ Cc 
Recipes. 

Every one of the ‘seven Jell-O : 

       
           

         plained in a former announcement, | 
       

       
   

determine which is best, and no 
mistake is possible if a Choice is 
made at random. : 

With a great many. ladies the 

Chocolate flavor is especially pop- 

ular, One ofthe favored recipes 
is this one for 

    

  

          
        
          

        
        

     

          
"Dissolve one package Chocolate Jell-O 

ifn one pint of boiling water. When it 
begins to harden, add one-half.cup Eng- 
lish walput meats and half a dozen figs 

Set’ away to become firm 
and serve with whipped creas, : 

      

      

        

      

     
      

       

  

     Jell-O flavors are: 

Chocolate, 
\ Lemon, ° 
| -| Peach, 

Cherry; 
| Strawberry, 
Raspberry and 
Orange. 

          

                

    

     

        
        
       

        

       

        
      
      

    
      

   

  

10e. a package, at 
_ all grocers. 

. Iustrated 

Recipe Hook, 

4 5. free. g 

       

     
    

       
          
       

  

     
       
      

       

        

   
      

      

       

      

    

        
      
        Members Farmers Union 

_ We call especial attention to] ~ - 
this Range ad. Itis small, but 
it is one of the biggest offers 
that we have ever made tothe} - 
people of thé South, When} = | 
we offer you this $40.00 Range : 
for $21.00 without the reser-§ 

voir, or $25.00 with the reser- 

voir complete and prepay the 
freight all the way to your sta- 
tion, we are giving you sucha 
value as no other mail order * 
house can equal. | Youcanfind}. 
someone in your neighborhood 
who is using it. We ship one 
somewhere every day, Today 
we are shipping three. Here 
is positively the very biggest 
Range value ever offered to 
‘you. We ship at once from] 
Birmingham, without a day’s} 
delay. Please let us hear from - 
you. Yours very truly, 

'DRENNEN CO. 

  

   
   

  

   
    

       
       

        

    
        
     
      

        

     
     
     

  

     
       

  

       
      
         

  

      
           

      
        
       
       
       

  

    
    

             

  

  Birmingham-aTE McMULL.    
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  1 sper § for self, 1f the breton do not eadamsiind it, 1 will be lad to xplin) ; 
V  . The oe should be seen and studied. I will send to any pastor, who 

ial 4 Wishes to study i it, for 12¢c. Of course, if a pastor or church don’t want to bother 

r 1 with anything, this will not interest them. | | bi | 

| I have thought it best not to interfere with the present plan anti the e end 
‘¥ of our Conventional year, June 30th. op | de 3 

"The Collection Ca endar “for 
Abana can be used in any State. 

1 The names of countie and the 

|. objects'will be different in differ- 
"ent States, of course. | 

J] mmm 
an te INDEX 

Ft         
  

  oy Ministerial - Edun tion, that! 
°F | rt next to the Sri | No. 2) will 

  

    
§ i Gin “Missions, next 2 Associa- 

\ tional Missions, next. 
7 Missions. next (7) Bi of 

iE next (an Orphanage; | 
+] foreign Missions. 
iE “Turn the wheel to the right 

r -f | until February and Foreign Mis- 
; Aq sions come under the Index. While 

: that part.of the State fom with- 
in the Index is colle ing for For- ; | 

| | eign Missions, the other parts will iz | ; Patent Applied for by W. B. Crumpton, Wewigomery, Ala. 

‘| be taking for other ¢bjects. Two : | | 
| | sections will be taking for each of the Mission Boards. All other objects have one section each. By this plan every object 

| gee something each month and the Agents of the several i interests can concentrate their efforts, each on his own section. 

| J How to "Handle { the SCHEDULE CARDS | gp | 
2 al © The first ¢ard, “OFFERINGS THIS MONTH FOR” should be tacked TH 1 CO LLECTION 

the wall permanent. 1 | CALEN DAR 
‘There are nine other cards, 1. OFFERINGS THIS MONTH FOR I] 

; Arrange thei all together and drive a small nail — mn ee | S P E A KS FOR I TS E L F |} through them all at RIGHT HAND CORNER. . | ORPHANS HOME | 
8. This will prevent their being lost, torn or soiled. h VEER 

‘B Consult the Collection Calendar and each month : 

lift the card to its place, the loose end resting on 

‘J the nail you see in the diagram. | : 

‘The card for “ORPHANS’ HOME" is now 

    
  

    
  

  

  

  

            
This plan will ‘be TnavEaceod in Alabama . 

July 1, 1909, if the Board approves. Calendar 
1 in place on the diagram, When the month is out, and Cards, Postage included, 25 cts. Send to 

'§ lift the end of the card off i nail and it will drop 

“to its place with the others. Then lift the next : : | -W. B. . C RU M PTON g Hl J 

card called for by the Calendar to its 3 Dass on : : i 

§ aa. rr A LAR | MONTGOMERY, ALA, | 

| 
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| 
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